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□ /NOWCINFUMIN nJ\ 
MUCH OB YOUWf*tjjiY sennaSummer Worn

Cut in Two
For You <

Each Week1
Now that your cows 
are all fresh and milk
ing so splendidly and 
you have so much 
other work to do, you 
can save yourself great
ly and make more 
money by having the 
two great helpers we 
have for you.

I
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Will it Ever Time to This?
on Type of Swine of the hog. We should not aim It

like tîe r^mon^n l" my Z" A a™' dnwra ri«h‘ "tul tiler rai*, a rcgK

ks iîsï,mr sa »give to his new convert» : When ... „
tempted to back elide, or go back ns », AL». W°.RKIff” T0 BA0°N type
the world commonly terms it, just ask . Macdonald «ays. that the »« 
the, tempter, Wh.t i. there to Ko back »> »tat,on. have
to? So I ««.Id say to Mr Maodoa- ™ I cmpm.Mon with the pseU.
aid, What ia there to go hr =k to? »B»mst the direct interest of the

I am not going to defend the pack- J™" '«U» rondnctu.K nl them 
era in their method* of dealing with They,he «ay», hue
the pork producers. I believe there "”<*r°red to show that Tan,worth
is altogether t<K> much truth in what a'ld .,mProv7 Y,irk*h'ros ■
Mr Macdonald save regarding their ■?Iy 'tT*1 *VBerk«hirea Chsttr
methods of paying for hogs - that I>ou roc J ersey s „m| y
they pay a« much for a thick fat hog, INo,w “y "US?,*4'1® I"Prov,"1l ** 
-o long as he had the desired weight, i*nd Ck , r,^lten m,'k" «'V,-1 bw* 

one of the ideal bacon tvpe I V,g*’ but ”"t thf ®*rk ,>r < 
think our packers can find Iota of ^ey were 16 and 20 iear« a^. The, 
room to improve in their treatment of h, ,e been w°nd6rfull.y impn* 
the hog producer. If the packer, "À. °f J84®.yPa"' B° ,l,M,bJl '> 
want, and expect farmers to produce, other. brwd*' I?" roc-Jersey and h 
hog. in large quantities they must 9e*' hav“ alao »"»prowed in typr 
learn a few things they evidently have 1 believe that our experimental <U 
not yet learned. tions, and the officiale coonectri

fluctuating païen therewith, deserve great credit for 
Hags were too cheap in the fall and th" splendid work they have done and 

winter of 1911. Farmers got disgust the excellent service they have re 
ed with feeding bogs at a loaa and 'I"Ted the farmers of this 
made a race to get out of the busimws. testing the various breeds 
We have seen the results: A short 118 the benefit of their experiment!, i 
supply of hogs for two or three years am *nr® that such men as Prof. Cm 
with high prices and the end is not dale of the Experimental Farm. Otti 
yet. A whole book could be written t *nd Prof. Day of the Ontario 
on market conditions for hogs during Agricultural College, are of too higk 
the past 10 years, but I am not going " typo to stoop to boost one breed U 
to deal with that here. The question the expense of any other, 
is. Shall we go back to the fat hog? In addition to studying the eipr 
Or, as I presume, the thick fat hog. ience of and statements of such m*

I eay, no. The ideal bacon hog can as these, I made tests for myielf be
lie raised more cheaply than the thick, fore finally deciding to prudoei th 
fat. chunky, greasy hog. I think bacon hog 1 made many t -tsutdil-
many farmers have had a false con- feront periods of feeding. » th lots «f
eeption of the bacon hog, and have carefully selected hogs of dilmt
had an idea that the packer» want a breeds. 1 was so delight. • with tk
greet, long, thin, skinny hog, with lit- results I got from the Tamworth 
tie or no flesh on it That is not so. when fed right in the same pee it 
What the packers want is a hog of the same trough and on the same U 
good length and depth, even and well with choice selected pigs of difawi 
proportioned with two good ends; breeds, all of the same age. that I 
that is, a nice smooth shoulder, not finally decided on the I'amworth 
coarse and thick, with a nice well Every man can decide for I iiwlf. M 
developed ham. as for me, much as I <li

bacon nooe coon prbderb snout of the Tam worth. I wu nl
Now my experience teaches me. and feeding hoga for fun but for proft 

1 have bred and experimented with and consequently the Tam w ord « 
various breeds and types, that I can n,y choice.
make a hundred pounds of pork at I don’t say there is no other bl
less copt with the ideal bacon hog, not aa good, but to my mind, evorytkiil
the raaor back, than with the thick, considered, there is none -ther quits 
fat hog. The latter to my mind, lacks so good as the Tamworth The Tis 
in form, hone and constitution to worth is a good grass '.tier. «•!
make a highly profitable feeder. stand close confinement hen w*

There is a happy medium to aim at aar.v, and thrives under . ariooi as 
in almost everything, ""his ia true dirions

Why I Started to i-ÉL
construction, with low-down, handy 
•upply can only SX ft from the leer.

The Large-Capacity " Simplex ” Cream Separator 
The B-L-K Mechanical Milker

•Both Pronounced Successes!
Think how nice it would be now when you 

be able to separate your milk in half the time 
with an ordinary hand separator !

H.
Observations 1\ M i experiene

years At t 
written by Mr H 
turc Previous to 
short of hay for tl 
try six acres in al: 
Dairy readers that

falfa dates

Ïare so busy to 
e you now do it

The large-capacity i ico-lb. “Simplex Cream Separaior, once it ia at

to be able to free yourself 
ng. and be able to milk all of 

your cowa (and as many more as you wanted to put in), doing the m.lking 
thoroughly and successfully by mechanical means. A R-L-K Milker

wrttokii° ta.w-.,r‘''Æ&Vïïr' ”much *•>ou ■*"

I seeded my first 
out any nurse cro; 
to secure a good a 
mistake of seeding 
seed an acre. The 
this occasion was 
other mistake. F 
looked as if I were 
ing hut weeds insl 
alfalf.i. Hut after 
started, and, the la 
did r onditAm, it cc

AN 1ND TO '
About the lust of 

Mr (llendinning’a 
c ip;.ed the field, w 
weeds from going t 
ping gave the alfall 
that when winter c« 
stand of alfalfa wi 
protict it from fro» 

The next year I 
turn» from my nlfal 

I Rot them ; in anothi 
From that six acr* 
rightly, I rut hot we 

I in three cuttings;
J «t the job I again

What would
from the drudgery of

you give
hand milki

You can tond us a rough ohetch of your stables, tell uo how many oowt 
you want to milh, say whether or not you haue power available, nr will re
quire power, and WE LL FURNISH YOU WITH AN ESTIMATE of juvt what it 
will cost you to put in your otublo a B-L-K mechanical milher. There will bo 
no obligation on your part to buy. It will intoreot you to haue three facts. 
It wih pay you. as it pays others, to have a B-L K milher.

to.';;

D. Derbyshire (Si Co.
Head Office and Works «ROCKVILLE, ONT.

■raaseesi PRTRRROROCdll. Ont. MONTRRAL mmd 0ORRRC, P. Q.

d«m«
WB WANT AOBNTS IN A FBW UNRBPRBSBNTHD DISTRICTS

“Ohio” 1913 Model
The Improved Logical
IS* Silo Filler

Tim first cutting 1 
8n#"Kh. and it got 
•*«""1 cutting I ru 
tri^l to save it wit! 
thst I lost

99 years' experience—abiolnlrly de
pendable Quality.

nearly ai
cutting I p„t in a 1 
n>n«t.v : 1 n fact 
wh,n 1 started to ft 

I next seeded 10 
»crcs in all. and in 
tines fin tons of

On* Lever Contrôle All

'ftefjjjjgmrinu.un In 1910 I gave th 
mamin- nnd préparer
k.N>piii the corn fiel 
1° do! I did not plow

.'.*r 11,1 “Icy. the writ! 
fwl oor„i„ tit«r In one ol
Sftia^sRU

*w im, "*cV. an. a

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing.

BURMAN'S HORSE CLIPPER 
SAVES TIME AND MONEY

tifllKRICVEK 
n you And 
well kept horn
et. wherever 
quick, .lean 
work count*
tehVu wui

"BURMAN" 

CUPP EH

smoothly 
quickly, and 
l.-HveK a sllk- 
like finish — it 
la simple, dur
able and will 
Inst a lifetime 
without going 
wrong In sa
luât nient.

t ’omes pack
ed ready for 
u -e clipping 
plates and 
shnfl hook for 
holding cllpp- 
l.ig head «up

A~k your 

or writeoirect.

B. * S. H. THOMPSON & CO.
MontrealLimited
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A STORY OF MY SEVEN YEARS' ALFALFA EXPERIENCE*
Walter H. Bnvley, Middluex Co., Ont.

Why I Started to Crow Alfalfa. Some of my Early Mistakes. A full descriotinn of mv Method. «r 
Harvesting Alfalfa Hay that is Palatable and Appreciated bTt?e Stock *

illNo. 25

I to cut as aoon ns the dew ia off in the
morning, usually cutting about four acres at a 
time. Aa soon as the mower has had a good start 
I start the tedder going, and keep it going r'most 
until it is fit to rock. I ted four or fire times 
I would suggest here: Don’t try making alfalfa 
hay without a tedder, for if it is at all heavy it 
cannot be done. The leave on the top will drop 
off before the hay underneath is fit to cook.

If it has been a dry, hot day, the alf, Ifa will 
be fit to cock the same ei ning as it was cut. If 
it is not well wilted I leave it until the next morn
ing and ted it again.

til

ml r.™

‘Hi

' experience in growing and feeding al 
falfa dates back over a period of 
years At that time I read several articles 

on alfalfa eu I

M lowing spring worked it with cultivator, disk and 
harrow until there was an extra fine seed bed. I 
then sowed one bushel of barley as a nurse crop 
for our alfalfa with not less than 30 lbs of alfalfa 
seed an acre.

written by Mr. Hy. Glendinni
been almost always 

I short of hay for the stock I kept. I decided to 
try six acres in alfalfa. I can assure Farm and 
Dairy readers that I have had most gratifying re

turc Previous to that I had

1 cannot get alfalfa too thick
md The thicker it 

“ the finer it is; and the finer it is the better it 
IS. Seeded so thick and on well prepared land on,, 
is almost sure of a good catch of alfalfa.

The harvesting of alfalfa seems to be a difficult

COCK ALL CtTTTINOB
I believe it will pay any man to cock not only 

the first cutting but every cutting. I do not
allow my men to roll it in heaps aad call that 

cocking. Each forkful should be pick 
H|| fd "P separately and put on top of 

0:" b other making a small stack that 
| will be practically waterproof. Then 

n week’s rain will lArdly hurt it at all. 
excepting the very outside of the cock. 

If I do get a spell of rainy weather 
I I consider it advisable to move the 

■ cocks on to fresh ground to prevent 
JI the smothering of the plants under 

neath. This can bo quickly done if 
two men work together, 
take one forkful off the

:
of their 

a m worth

i'i ( kH

'.si Berk

r impnw 
loubt tk

I seeded my first six acre» of n'falfu alone with 
out any nurse crop as I was anxious 
to secure a good stand 
mistake of needing only 12 pounds of 
seed an acre. The seed I secured on 
this occasion was two years old -an 
other mistake.
look'd as if I were going to get noth
ing but weeds instead of a catch of 
alfalf.i. But after a while the alfalfa 
started, and# the land being in splen
did conditAm, it certainly did start.

AN 1ND TO THK WEEDS
About the lust of August, following 

Mr (ilendinning’s advice again, we 
c ipped the field, which prevented all

I made the

For a long time it

First we 
top of cock 

und then both men put their forks in 
the sime side of the cock and slide or 
pull it on to a fresh track ; then re 
place the top forkful as before.

«cds from going to seed. This clip 
ping gave the alfalfa a fresh start, so
that when winter came we had a good 
stand of alfalfa with a good top to 
protect it from frost.

The next year I 
turn» from my 
Rot them ; in another 
From that six
rightly, I cut between 38 and 30 tone 
•n three cuttings; but being green 
at lh'‘ l°h 1 "Win made several mis-

ïïK WHEN TO DRAW IN ALFALFA 
To tell just when alfalfa ia fit to 

draw in ia the part that needs a little 
experience. Af er the cock has finish 
ed heating take a handful out of the 
« entre and wring it with your hands. 
If you can wring some juice out, it is 
not quite fit. If you can not it will 
he all right to draw in.

For the first cutting it will take 
of*it* from four days to a week, depending 

on the weather, siae of the cocks, etc. 
hay in the mow I do not put 
i the centre and leave it there,

I spread it as it is put in, and I can assure you 
if this method is followed you will be well pleased 
in the winter when you are feeding it to your

One point I have missed : Alfalfa will smother 
and kill, I believe, any kind of noxious weeds and 
grasses I have seen and proven on my fields that 
alfalfa will smother and kill quack grass. I know 
of nothing else that will do 
where quack grass has once got a proper start

inicnits. I 
Cri»rol cted great re 

In one way I 
I did not.

alfalfa.

ÏÏ way 
if 1

too lip 
breed it I remember

Tb. Very Ule.l Thin, Hey re.tie, Mechle.r,

proposition ; especially to those who do not grow 
it. As I have given you my first year's ex per 
ionro. you can readily see it was certainly a diffi 
cult proposition then for me. And it really does 
rcqtrre a 1 ttle experience before it can he done 
right The laat few years I have had splendid 
results, and I will try to give 
nearly ns prasihle.

Having Iff acres to cut I like to start, as soon as 
I can so that if we get a had spell of weather the 
Inst will not get too far advanced before it is rut 
I do not wait for the field to get oneetenth in 
bloom before I start. I start as soon as 
an odil flower here and there. I always start on 
the highest part of the field first as it always flow 
or» first. If I wait till the lower portion of the 
field is one-tenth in bloom, the hills wi 
bloom and the hay will therefore be too woody 
when cut.

lie «

iv tk 
0<S Tli« first cutting I did not cut soon 

*n»"Kh, and it got very coarse and woodv 
cutting I cut about the

that 1 lost nea

•ts
ih load 
differeit 
with tk

HÜ
When putting 
eight or 10 leads in

right time, but
'r" 11 ............. ""eking. with th, roxult

, . !,ly *" “"> >«™.. And Ih, third
I , P"‘ m * Htlk t™ grmn It cat v„„ 
T ’ , "I H n. «hit, with mild,»

1 *‘"«nd In fmd it in th, fall 
1 »«t aoiKled 10 r 

»cr,w l„ all. and in 1909 
‘me* ffo tons of

nself. b« 
I the le*| 
was Ml 

w ptak

ither hot 
rerythig 
her quin 
Hie Tit 
der. ifl 
en ns*

method as■ere* more, which msde Iff 
w* secured in two rut 

ss good hay as ever was fed to a 11
that but a bonfire.BRADT FOR ANOTHER CROP

In lniO I gave th, «am, field
„ , n g' nd mat of
” " "i'i Pi-nparcal it for mm. Th, fall after
, ”1™ 0,ld clean (which t tried h.r.l
H?! 1 d,d not plow the (aid at all. hut the f„l

s mmms
Almost any of the coal tar dipt is satisfactory 

for lice, if intelligently used in sufficient strength, 
at the time the stables and sheds are cleaned 
and disinfected.11 be all in The treatment of animals ia 
repeated one or more times at about ten-day in-

j
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Summer Feeding Methods
H. B. Colwell, Hants Co., Ont.

During the hot days of summer, the cow, 
often better in the barn duri- g the heat o, 
day than out in the pasture. In the coolei 
of early summer I he cows do moot of their f.- 
in the day time, but in the hot weather they 
the shade during most of the day and fe 
night. If there be no shady nooks in the pa 
then the cows are forced to put up 
fight with myriads of flies with the 
creased showing at the pail.

The condition* that I hare mentioned 
about what I had to contend with and w,-,.. r„ 
sponsible for the methods that I adopted when | 
commenced feeding soiling crops When th. dax. 
are cool I put the cows in the stable about four 
o’clock in the afternoon. They receive a KOod 
feed of oats, peas and vetches, which make Br 
stable soiling crop, and after being milked ar» 
turned out to pasture again. If the pastu,.. ir„ 
doing pretty well, this is the only feed thev m 
They are brought into the stable again in th, 
morning and turned out immediately after milk

I

The care of the

VlIK, perfect 
» isv pricaut 
iiMiranee o 
Being only 

u»r iiii'ii. I had u 1 
■me part carbolic 
■ Vet at the lai 
and v ithin one min 
tightly about half 
the part well satur 

This was re
hour*, after ____
evil. This dries up 
on it an impervious 
plated aa far as i

that appeals to me.

A writer recently 
mg of the beneficii 
the licking by the n 
must have been go 
with cows and calv

c

which

is the form

During the very hot weather I stable the 
at noon or shortly after and give them their 
green feed then. They remain in the stab!, 
after the eventiing milking.

1 h*Ul “ lerger •iPP'r of green 
feed and give the cattle an extra feed when thev 
are stabled in the morning.

When the !
never seen a mare li 
over ; in fact, no 
than just to show h 
The mure should lie 
long aa she will, an 
gets up will be very 
a drink of warmed i 

The foal is better

Calwes on Pasture
B. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N. 8.

Shall we turn spring calve* to pasture r- If e, 
answer were to be determined by the genera 
practice aa I see it in this part of the country, if 
would be a decisive, Yea. But I believe I ran 
prove on the general plan.

•I*», end it is curio 
will dose if the he

A foal is b 
kept like that for th) 
of an hour, after wh 
«rung that 1/ can » 
without dashing itae. 
much. When strong 
it may be teught to i

Did you ever bunch of stu-^ed unthrifty 
looking calves wandering around » siadelew pa* 
ture suffering nil kinds of torment under a hot 
sun and putting up a losing fight ag 
clouds of flies that torment them I hav

I

of times. I wonder how the owners of these rain* 
expert them to develop into strong bodi.-l ffi 
oient milk cows. Here is 
tioe is no indication of desirability.

In my own herd the moat of the cow* frnhei 
in the fall and the calves, growthy and thrift? 
after several months of good care in the stable 
are able to go on to the grass, make the nutt of 
it and continue to thrive The few ap 
that I have, however, spend the sprint 
mer in the stable. I used to let the

Thi* is generally O' 
actually do it until I 
could not find the nip 
keep wheeling round 
under her nose, 
other should push th 
mn»t be a «ha

case who.- prie

puahea steadily the fo 
i* kept near to the fla 
find iu way there itee 

It is not easy for a 
twi»t it* head to on< 
twb« it to find the 
tion is one

■ring calve»
g and turn

m run in pi*
ture, but now I know better. In the stable with 
the windows darkened during the hot part of the 
day the calv.» are cool, free from fli.e and hare 
what I consider ideal conditions for growth I 
have noticed time and again that late spring 
calves under m.v management will go ah. .id and 
in the fall when 1 do turn them on grn for i 
month or ao, be larger than the early spring 
calves of many of my neighbors.

need be anxio 
the teat for some ho 
better if they 
If the foal had tried, 
given up trying to sue 
in this way.

V.

Even in the case of the fall calves I .!■ not de 
pend altogether on grass Through June and the 
early part of July the calves generally get enough 
grass to keep them growing nicely, but fi >m then 
on they are fed green feed as are the mi h 
Likewise they 
little oil cake

A basin of hot watei 
•niptied. leaving it ho 
b* milked into it, the 
would suck the finger 
* *° Then it should 
towards the

are fed grain, ground oat with * 
being a favorite mixture 

I do not believe in raising calvee according to 
nature. I believe in developing them -cording 
to the best plans of man.

round the mare's thig 
»nd beyond the udder 1 
•>« will follow to the ud 
to transfer it* sucking
hat

My idea is to treat the corn right an then it 
will treat me right.

The nwistant should
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Turnip Growing in Eastern Nova Scotia
By J. A. Macdonald.

Farmers here in Eastern Novs Scotia have

ago began to spoil again, ao we wet it .-ell again, 
and that hae stopped it.

Whenever we notice the silage getting a little 
dry on top we apply a little more water, but not 
in such large quantities Now we have fine en
silage and the cowa are eating it up clean.

Aa we get many useful hints from reading /arm 
and Dairy we thought that our experience might 
be of use to others.

adopted a different and improved method of grow
ing turnips compared with the methods they had
when I knew them some 

A decade or so ago
stubble in the fall for the coming root crop, 
they shallow plow the sod, a clover wd if passible, 
early in the fall, harrow and roll to rot the sod 
■vnd also cultivate once or twice. Late in the fall, 
before freusing weather, the land is again plowed, 
deeper than before, and left rough all winter.

ring, manure, about 90 tons to the 
worked into the ground and the land

years ago.
they used to plow a grain 

Now

Distributing Weeds a Crime
“Inspector,” Calgary, Alta.

It ia n-.w a crime in Alberta for a farmer to 
allow noxious weeds to grow on his farm and thus 
seed the fern, ofwU

kept cultivated from time to time until ready for 
•ceding. It will be recalled that this method ia 
somewhat similar to the one followed at Guelph 
except that the land is not ribbed, but only 
roughly plowed in late fall.

When barnyard manure is scarce a light dresa- 
ing of this and 600 to 1,000 pounds of complete 
commercial fertiliser ia used. Phosphate 
alone ia not used as formerly, but a fertiliser con- 
taini

of hie neighbors. At Clsra*-

ma nuri

ng the three ingredients, potash, nitrogen 
and phosphate. The phosphate and potash is 
spread broadcast before drilling and the 
applied above the drills.

The drills are made with an ordinary plow, 
about 28 inches apart and on these freshly made 
drill* turnip seed is sown with a drill or by hand 
at the rate of two to three pounds an acre

A Combination Reck Adjusted for Stock
holm recently a farmer, Mr. Flitton, brought 
action against his neighbor, Mr. Strange, for 
damag.» because wild mustard had been allowed 
to grow with no attempt ut restraint on the lat
ter’s farm. Judge Walsh, before whom the case 
was tried, allowed Mr. Flitton 9632 damage.

This decision is strictly in accordance with 
Alberta law ; and in my opinion Alberta law 
should be the law of all the rest of the Dominion. 
On the old home farm down in Ontario we had s 
neighbor who grew the finest crop of sow thistles 
in all the country round. At one season of the 
year the seeds were carried from hi* land to 
in such quantities as to almost resemble 
storm. And we had no redress.

That man caused us losses rich year smounti ig 
to many dollars.

THIN NINO AND AFTER CULTIVATION 

When the plants are an inch or two high thin
ning begins. The drills are first thinned out with 
a wide-faced garden hoe, and then by hand. When 
thinned the planet should be about a foot apart 
With some experience thinning may be done en 
tirely with the hot». Cultivation is bi^iun at once 
in order to keep down weeds and continued once 
a week, or at least, fortnightly until the leave*

the ground.
Yields of 30 tons an acre are rot uncommon in 

Eastern Nova Scotia. The acreage areas are 
Nearly every farmer growsnot usually large, 

more or lees turnip* of one fourth acre and up 
wards, and probably one acre would be the aver
age area under turnips on one farm.

Not much corn is grown. Given equal chancee, 
the turnip yield will be about double that of corn.

the season were favorable a yield of 16 
tons of corn could hardly be expected from the 
ground upon which 30 tons of turnips could be

On the • 'hole we must have

uni

To Prevent Silage Spoiling
A. 0. Frew, Norfolk Co., Ont.

Last fall we erected a lath and plastered silo. 
Owing to so much wet weather we were not able 
to finish it as soon as we would like to have done. 
The corn, therefore, got very ripe and a little 
frosted before we were able to get it into the silo.

During the winter, while it was cold, we had 
splendid ensilage, well filled with good hard ker
nels of corn. Towards spring when the weather 
got warmer the ensilage began to heat and bake 
in large spots all over the surface, thus making it 
unfit for feed.

We asked several farmers, who had had silos 
for years, what to do, but they did not know what 
would remedy it Some said to water it lightly 
That did not seem to be of much use.

The Same Rack Ready for the Hay'Field

Gian**1’ M^'tood who1 maj^beaee*' i>f hoi D,>m‘"'on

a*
oountry Did you read his article on page two of 

Farm and Dairy la*t week I 
Photo* by an editor of Farm and Dairy

spent many hundreds of dollars trying to keep 
down the sow thistle the seeds of which 
plentifully supplied us from across the line fence.

At that time there was nothing in Ontario law 
to prevent that man from growing as 
•a he I

many weeds
iked I don’t believe that there is yet It 

is certainly d'S-ournging to try to keep clean 
fields when you 

The deeiwion
frighten untidy farmers in this province into 
keeping down the weeds A similar law and a 
similar decision in Ontario would I know be wel 
corned by hundred* and thousands of the beet 
farmer* in that province. The same applies to 
the other province* of Eastern Canada.

Then we wrote the O. A.C., Guelph, about it, 
and found they had had 
line.

experience along that 
Nevertheless we thought we would lose it 

viyway, and that watering could not make it any

have no check on your neighbors 
of Justice Walsh will do much to

s-orse than it was. We put up a pulley and rope, 
filled several barrels with water and just poured
it all over the top until the water had soaked or 
wet the ensilage down about a foot or probably 
more. This lasted a week or more and the enail-

Âiài

I
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MANAGEMENT OF THE FOALING MARF AND SUCKLING FOAL
By Leiet.

(5) 737

Th« Working Horse in Summer
Jut. Armttrony, Wdlington Co., Ont.

I have four teams to do my farm work and if 1 
do say it myeelf they stand up to their summer 
work better than any other teams in our section 
<>f Wellington county. I would

t Of tk

ont aual

Tl, . „ Ma,, 1, E„6„,h W.

tllh, perfect foaling condition, and every 
is»- pncaution ,«t the time are the best 
i-urance of minimum losses at foaling 
Heing only too thankful to learn from bet 

men- * *“d a bottle of 12 parte collodion and

c BCa - ■ not need to say
this myself if any of my neighbors were around 
for it is generally admitted. My success 1 attri 
bute largely to my system of feeding.

Outside of feeding too scant rations, 1 believe 
that the most common mistake made on 
to-day is the feeding of too much hay to the 
working horse. I have heard that it takes almost 
“ much energy to digest timothy hay as there 
is in the hay, and I believe that this statement is 
about true. It may be alright to feed an idle 
horse lots of hay, but for the working horse the 
proper place for hay is as a filler and not 
source of nutriment.

pushing the foal’s body, with him baok- 
waa worth, and the other with two 

hands trying to force the head 
sucking. This is ridiculous, 
recording the foal sucked in half _ 
when we had seen that its bowels were op, 
eft it for the night, leaving a lantern hu 

out of r acli, so that 
place itself

•con one 
ing for all he

into position for 
In the case 1 am 

an hour. Then,-ne part carbolic acid ready, as advised by 
XVi at the last birth we had on our farm, 

and » ithin one minute of birth the navel was tied 
tightly about half an inch from the body, and 
the part well saturated with the mixture.

our farms

up
Thethe place was light, 

was a roomy bay of a barn, well bed 
ded, which gave ample space. The feeding trough 
waa taken out, for nothing must be left to chance.

he d«Ti 
Hit four -peated after 12 and again after 24 

which there is little fear of joint
Tin» was re 

hours, after
evil. This dries up the cord so quickly, and forma 
on it an impervious casing that the foal is 
plate*I as far as inimical

REMOVAL OF PLACENTA 
There is only one other thi 

an easy psrtu;
very quickly, it often falling from

of importance. A
rition, usually expels

armour- mare, after 
the placenta

in the
►r milk-

germs are concerned HOW I FEED
My plan is to feed aboutis the form of insurance 

that appeals to me.
as much cut hay as 

will go into a half bushel basket 
morning and noon. This seems 
'ike very little, but when*”aup- 
plemeuted with a good food of 
mixed oats and corn, 

wherewithal

A writer recently waa speak 
mg *if the beneficial effects of 
the licking by the mare, but he 
must have been getting mixed 
with cows and calves. 1 have 
never se»n a mare lick a foal all 
over ; in fact, nothing 
than just to show her fondness. 
The mare should lie and rest as 
long as she will, and when she 

"P will be very grateful for 
s drink of warmed water.

The foal is better to lie still 
also, and it is curious how 
will dose if the head ia laid

kept like that for three quarter# 
of an hour, after which it ia so

much. When strong on its lugs 
it may be taught to suck.

the horse 
all dayget» the

•nd does not waste energy try 
ing to digest innutritions food 
and moreover does not have to 
oarry the hay around with it. 
At night I feed with hay 
liberally. Our horses do not 
work at night, 1 keep 
for the boys, and they have an 
opportunity to digest hay atIf BT

On the average for hard 
working horses weighing 1,600 
lbs. we feed the equivalent of 12

A foal ia better to be

p.m-brod Cl,* N°* * C*“"' P""°“ T“” •‘«“l1? » little bmto/bmtoti

b, here pert,.n„hi, ftorthimbetlmd Oo. Out, m, tutod f™ the oate, one quart of
i. a -fee U.» “.T-* “ ^ being cquirtat to two

all parpen’mwe* ta ,h, quart, Corn I farf reg
ularly. It is cheaper than oats 

in comparison with the nutriment contained, and 
while my horses may not show as much vim under 
corn feeding, they move along just as fast, keep 
in better condition and get the 
would not advise having the ration 
one-half corn by weight.

that if can

a hot

soon get up
ut dashing itself about go Thew

TEACHING FOAL TO BUCK 
Thi. » ««.«rail, overdo,,., „nd I ,hould 

«Imllr do it until I ana convinced that the foal 
“”d lh“ "iPPle*- »• the mare i. apt to 

k»p wheeling round no an to have the font ta 
midvr her no», on. nhnuld hold he, head, the 
otW alioiil,I p„,h the f„„l to th. udder, but it 
»»>t be a .harp pu.h in the direetion 
[mah.a .tendil, th, f„J hang, bach. If the no»

It not way for , f„, ,ucki fo, „ b<4
!*“ -ide. The inMinct that
l«»hw it to find the teat in auch 
tion ia one

her aa aoon a. .he get. up. But if it doe. not 
oome „f i,»,, wilhjll hourt t tet
•hould be »nt 1er. Forcible removal i. beyond 
the uverego layman, and it cannot be too widely 
known that the retention of the after birth, even 
for a few hoar., often .i,h , 
fool fever, and thi, oft,,,, lead, to the death of 
both, and at least a ruined fo.l .ml . permanent- 
ly crippled mare

work done. I 
-J more than

stable

• with
of the

COME FROM FIELD TO WATER
place where the average farm teamAnotner 

suffers durnig the summer is from infrequent 
ng. I believe in going to a little trouble 
this job right. The hor

In cold ana snowery weather it may not be pos
sible to get the mare out for a few days If so, 
•he should have grass mowed for her and chaff 
and corn Her bowels should be watched. Aa a 
rule she wants nothing more than her usual food 
which should be of the light order, crushed oate 
and best aharpa being as good as anything.

SUNSHINE A UOOD TONIC 
An hour or two of sunshine should not be lost, 

for nothing invigorates the foal so much aa this. 
When leading the mare out one should be behind 
to keep the foal back when passing i 
doorway, or he might get pinched. A b 
going through an ordinary door does 
much room for a foal by her aide.

so that there is plenty of best 
gras* and it should be auch a p 
is no chance of the foal getting hurt. Ponds with 
nasty banka, barbed wire, and anything else that 
suggests itself as being a remotely possible source 
of injury, ahonld be looked for.

The mare should never be turned out with other 
horses, even those that the has been 
with up to the day.

oraea run in the paa- 
turn nt night where there I, water nv.il.blo all 
the time. After the morning feeda difficult posi- 

liave never ceased wondering at 
need be anxious if the f>al does 

tbe teat for some hours. Lambs always
ÏTÎT 7 1"*d '“h milk *°° ta

" 06 had tried- end .fter «on,, hour, had 
'“7, tr,m‘ *° *uok- 1 •h»“'d tah him

and before 
always offer them water 

her they take it or not. If the 
hot ! would take them in

bare to the fieldsV-lb. I not find day ia very 
once or twice in both 

morning and afternoon to get a drink and would 
water them More putting in the stables at noon 
and before going to the fields again in the after

i ud

A little water frequently given ia much better 
than two or three large draught» in the course 
of a day. It may look like a lot of trouble to 
come from the field to the water trough, but I am 
convinced that it pays and that you get more 
work done in the long run. If the field» were dis
tant from the water I would take a cask along on 
a atone boat.

it de through a 
road mare 
not leave

COAX, don’t PUSH
A Win Of hot w.ter should bo brought in .nd 

h m '* l0t' Th« »« mm. .hould
■*- th« f»T> bp. wetted until It 

«Id .uck the finger tip., ,nd take h.lf . pint 
7™ “ ■1"ld i» enticed by the linger. 

™..f the „.re Th. .hould be pnta
m.nd .l,e m.r.', thigh, bet.ton h.r hind leg. 
W .m r™7 to tl,e Then
Z r;" " . “! •n<, il U "°» d'®c«lt
to tr»n*f«r its sacking from the

d the

then A paddockshould bo sown
ith i lace that there

■ding
A COMBING BQTTAL TO TWO QUARTS OATE 

I have enough ideas on horse management to 
be considered a crank. Here is another. I bo 
li#ve that a good currying once a day ia the 
equivalent of two

finger* to theMat running» it The sAfistsnt ahonld not push the foal. Nothing excites the 
(Continued on pope 11)I have quarte of oats. When the horse* 

(Continued on pope 11)
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Good Mon
I'lie possibilii 

I m«'i crop," ui
I ui ' by Mr. i
I lust meeting of

tin»! and Kxjiir 
Hi,'ni.m'e home 
rig1 * the hv 

I gr- mg district
! in : hi» district

I Variegated alfulf
HH I,,»' uid beet val

import
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Î"ÎÆ» ÎBuV-&ïi"MST.‘Z.
Why th« Spr..d.r P.y. K"tL°U*SS ff'£ 3S ïïfti Z

b, ,'.‘7 i“,a£ as- - * -
-None Of US, if given a big gold nug We have seen several splendid fi |,|« 

get, would pay it out in chunks knock- of alfalfa eaded on fall what. i 
od ott at random without regard to plan advocated by several who ! ,v„ 
tne sise or the value of the chunk been successful in growing alfalf 
Instead we would try and convert it this way ia to broadcast the al- .It,' 

th,‘ moet convenient form for Reed in the spring and then dra 
making it go as lar as possible and light weeding harrow over the wi, ». 
*5,L|g;*U,eaureate,j amoUn‘ "f val,,e> "'«* would not advocate drilling the

EHr'fr:r T-"»- » 1? ÎÆ.X
...-™,d k- «

*■» »« p.nbdi.,p7"Sdis: SiMM ssw t 
wjasains'rai-s: SîtïSï-fiïSfïï stsîrîsMîî

under them will be saturated with the We would suggest that you try some„f

Over the hills to.the poor-house 
he goes in a heavy money-burn
ing monster. But can you afford 
to spend ridiculous sums for Auto
mobile travel when a Ford will 
carry you .n comfort, style, safety 
and record time at minimum 
cost ?

gen ill-men 
alfalfa seed 
the small area Ï 

lias grown 
no» thousands of 
Lake Erie conntii 
fait.i lit his ail 
cited several cm 
sh»» what a pri 
ha# proven in 
farmer nientionec 

12-acn tii 
years ago. ItA

12 acres, he seem 
class hay from tk

More than 275,000 Fords now in service 
—convincing evidence of their wonderful 
merit. Runabout, $675 ; Touring Car, 
8750; Town Car, $1,000—f.o.b. Walker- 
ville with all equipment.
“Ford Times" 
ville fact 
Canada,

Get interesting 
—from Dept. G., Walker- 

ory. Ford Motor Company of 
Limited.

■

I
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ih
Bloodsucking Mites _________________________________________________________________
• n- lhr hul weather aniursr thv I 
poultry ysrcl Kill ih. pmu before ihey l 
ruin your ■

PRATT8 LIQUID LICE KILLER I
- -• B... r,i„d. „„ F.rm

w tor&WeiX it'd* I isr^rrir.! z
_____  |,hn,° b? •" editor of Fa.and Dairy

Lh;.j’W1!iriii:uuh.nd“^'"r'K

A Pare Wholesome Nutritious Mill

CALFINE
CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

W„ N.t
Mr K M Inman. B 
potatoes that is oha 
him lied. are a mow 

th«4r own hom<

tons in the 
s total of 32 tons o 
a* bran for feed, fi 
and this with no t 
for labor ill harves 

Another farmer 
to alfalfa. Hart of 
t-d out in the land 
III 1910 when tin- «

GUARANTEED

ANALYSIS

Tim nprradrr's orkatert VAi.vaf Prstria . 20 per test.

Fat. . . 8 per teat.
Fibre . . 4 per teat.

Fertilizer for AlfalfaThe manure spreader is as much a

» ssurîï« sæ s,-2
extent unfortunate because it has fo- "P“l fertiUaer could I purtihuw. mid ir.

M. “S:"„«

Xrasi gMS» at.".... .
out m random at tlm oxpen.n of the „n,™ ”ld 1,1 1”“"™ "o 
hungry apnta between This is os it *08t *bat you work this fiel, 
should be No one can afford to throw !?, wl‘h th*.««J an<1 drag hart m 
away the manure pile on the farm 1,1 ab»''t the first of July and then 
any more th in he can afford to aquan- ?°w a*falfil without a nurse . i f*, m
tier the price received from the crop mK °* inoculated sect! to the
Every particle of the pile represents "fr,‘ 7* would strongly advi that
a definite value : it should he consider- *"? a* ed he inoculated, 
ed as the food portion for sonic ilefin- . * maV be that your poor ucwo 
ite patch of ground We are c' ating w,f" *lf»lf» in the past has le. n due 
the land of its fert v anti the plant *° • **®b of lime in the anil. If the 
of its food if we do i put it there 8 ’’1 baa showed any tendency to be-

A good manure reader paya as ron|o aoiir it would be well to i ke an
certainly as good so. U pav ; juat as «Pplication of lime at the rate ■ i 1.000 
surely as it pays to cvi'out only value lbs. to the acre. An npplh • -hi of 
for value from our gold nugget rather *90 or 500 lbs. of basic slag to the 
than to throw our wealth of any kind *’to, along with 150 lbs of mate 
around with a reckless hand A "f potash, would probably n t the 
spreailer is one of those farm impie- fertiliser requirements of th crop, 
menta that has to hr- tried before it although it ia difficult to r any- 

fed and that is unfail- thing but very general advic. on 
tilieers. The basic slag is to V 
ferred as a phosphate fortilir.' for al
falfa in that it contains quit large 
percentage of lime.

S...H S.OOlo $20.00 on Yoor Coll F..d 

WV./S for HookUt and Prier*
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

ti yieldi ng crops 
ere harvest- 
of the nin 

loa
earned
the crop was 25 
cattle were pasturt 
In 1912 the same i 
crops of 22 loads, 
eight loads ; or. a 
Mr Putman valuer 
year at $15 a lost 
the high price of r 
ri'isiiuable valuatio 
this basis, the cro| 
tires was worth $f 
than the value of i 
three years mention 
produced 84 loads o:

The Car That Cuts 
Work In Half

A special trip on this ,-r.r relee-e- ll from 
the Slop hlo.lt liiilepciident of til# bund lo. 
Thl- save» all the work required with 
oilier car* to raise I lie bumlle away up 
to the car.

HOWESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
wiÆf{,ïmst’,sîï',s"“b*:au.
EDMONTON .NO ,11 HN . „VM 

Other Pointa In proportion. 
Return Limit, two mon the 

HOMESEHKERS' TRAIN I«t«, Toronto 
1.44 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Auguat. 
Indu-iTe licet Train to take

Kraft wheel l* twice the diameter of any 
other so that car will lift heavy loads a- 
easily with double power as other cam 
will flfl with triple power sat $12 a load, gave 

value of over $1 INK’ 
Another six-a- •

UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION
Steamers Leave Port McNIcoll. Mon 
dayi, Tuetdaye. Wednesdays. Thursdays

ÎîKiV®^**™ “ulT ""
Tolton Sling Car
lias a powerful malleable truck frame, 
and Htrongesl work In* part* throughout.

15 years and 
every year in h.
30 tons of a 'fa 11

eight I-.IW» one *e 
aam. field gave » 
alfalfa hay and 12 
the act'd alone being 

the owner of i 
Plowed up an acre at 
it the heat crop of 
gr.» nid from tin 
acres h- obtained 14 

Mr Putman said 
•a all day citi

UR and FORT

•t^Owen Sound, tearing that point

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
leaves Toronto 1241 pm. on ealltnr 
days, makinr direct connection with 8»esm«-r« »( Port M Nlooll________

Ocntrnl change of t|me Junt 1st

No burn is complote without a Tolton 
sling Outfit. Auk your dealer or write 
us today for Cataloguée and prices

•43 HilUll.

fnl'y
iningly ajinrar 
tried. *

I received my premium camera 
Monday night and am highly pleased 
with it It ia much better than 
i>ts ted it woo’d be W Q 
Chnteauguay Go . Quo.

ted wherever it ia

Beatty Bros., m.
1912
plow

dsasta*"'"!. s-iss,/*"
l> ■' A O I- Rt Toron... »-k"

and oont 'liable.HavMention Karin and Dairy when writing. e the sows tame
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°rn [ I Good Money in Alfalfa making alfalfa Holds, but that he
Tut :5 ■ "The possibilities of alfalfa as a JP"‘.I™!"110" onl> «•* more For
I in ■ nn •> crop.” was the subject of an l ,, 8,1 1 •fn»°na a 15-acre alfalfa
an* , ■ ,dû — by Mr. (Jeo. Putman at the S* d ,.'*lded lcr,'i"‘L follows : 
hm * last meeting of the Ontario Agricul- '' ‘ ° ","1 m"*-hul> tons and

te si ■ tinoi and Experimental Union .Ur. Fee-quarters of a ton to the acre, or
■ Pi,"n.iii's home is in Lincoln countv, ?" avi,|aKv "/ hie and one-quarter

h Ids rit in the heart of the alfalfa ij* nn.Iu re 'r'"n L1» acres. The sec-
, I he gr, » ing district of Ontario. It was ° i tln^ one year was threshed

Mr ■ *" Ins district that the Canadian ,
Falf. in Vai i gated alfalfa, one of our hard- ,, ' "ere i an you hud a more profit

ai i i lfa ien and best varieties, was first dis- * crop.' «ml Mr. Piit-nan in c n-
ira- » ■ covered About .to years ago two flufV"’ ‘ a talfa «•'"I that

Wl V ■ gentlemen imported a few pounds of hai<l b.<‘en •®ed\'d '"r 15 J
nf lh" ■ alfalfa seed from Germanv and from JÎ , ,.n° fertiliser or n

■ *• ~»U th.t th..j th. “I* “1 « Hi. .............
JVieindy crop has grown in popu'aritv until !*,** “ 18 1,1 le,„V,r condition that at
be wise Hh no» thousands of acres in eacli of the fho beginning. There is lots of land

Lake Frie co.mt.es are devoted to al- ".'.'f «*r?v""'e not considered valu 
to nut ■ fall., In l.is address. Mr. Putman ‘I''1" that if p anted to alfalfa would
ns.,age, ■ cited several concrete instances to do,lble and tr,b e •" value ”
l n’°d ■ »how what a profitable crop alfalfa
' I, ■ ha# proven in his district. One
e whole farmer mentioned by Mr Put
*•. the has :i 12-acre field of
sties of f0UI years ago. Last
' small. ■■ 12 acres, he secured

class hay from the

(7) 739

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Company?
LINES ARE SUPREME^^m^'k

St-

i i •

years, had

\
Economize

Tkr oat, par! ot Ip, hog /hoi ih, mode,/, pact,, don mo! sett is 
«, iqm/ dl Sow, lav it. is left on tlu Jana for th, mum who buys 
'h, tight weight, cheap, auiil-order machines.

B y th, O. IC. E. St-P. Co.'s hag,a,, w,.admit!, Grinder, 
haw. Scat,, Tank, Trough, Pump a, IVeU Dr,U, and bur, the 
squeal.

Impressions of England
Putman. ‘T am glad to sa.v that dairying in 

alia seeded Ontario is as fur advanced as that 
season from his branch of agriculture is in this coun- 
2o tons of first try.” write* Mr It Iteed from Eng- 

first cutting and land to Farm and Dairy Mr Reed who

all..

// you r deater does handle our Unes, write the ONTARIO 
WIND ENGINE Zr PUMP CO., Ltd., at Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg or Cat gun

- 1

I

Is----------- =

41SSMA

st:us
■■i™.

Dent 5Wpy Not Go • Bit Further end Grow Them Commercially?

FROST&WOOD_
BINDERS!-

'T'a,Ei“,0!r-R &Xy Binder has remarkable light

T IlfSsSSS
U y sce that y°u can cut more crop in a dav and 

Thehec7entr7A8nS’ ^.s“ch,a <luick-cutting machine, 
for compress7nVP«h0eCkbuX 0ng SP°kCS '° giTC power 

This eliminates the “chug' and 
jar you will notice in ordinary IT handles wheat 

binders when tying. This is RIGHT
very hard on both the team and X-fAVE you ever thought 
5?ach*ne. It is the reason why 1 * °fthe losses from sheii- 
F. & W. Binders give the own- Lngl‘”a bj,n.dci? Look a* the 
er long service , ck b°ard in many machines.
hÜVJF 80 rcachable, and sheiiedUoff'«?“!*** <Thc 
the F. & W. is so well balanced Froat * Wood desig .___
ftThere ff EE

crop, no clicking in elevators, Tli , 4 ,

SSSSSrrost & Wood is one Of the great adjustability in the ele- 
investigate' to-da/0 “ *“ ^

•*v<n tona^^the second cutting, or was for years secretary of the

11 bran for feed, from a 12-acre field lion, is now permanently local 
and this with no expenditure except England. His comments on a; 
for labor in harvesting. ture in that country arc inter*

Another farmer seeded nine acres ”1 have had the pleasure 
to alfalfa. Part of this area waa kill- write*, ‘‘of visiting several farm 
ed out in the land adioininir a creek buz t.he n,i*t few w«-eks. Yewterday I 

_ J pleasant day on a dairy 
ops tor nve years, at tarm in Worcestershire where a sale of 
rested from what re- high class Jerseys took place. Some 
nine acne. In 1911 80 head were offered, all registered 
loads and 12 head of in the K. J H H. The prices, which 

tured for six weeks, were considered very good, averaged 
In 1912 the same field yielded three 30 guineas ($150) lor heifers and 
crops of 22 loads, seven loads and cows in milk. One hull brought 125 
î'ght loads; or, a total of 37 loads, guineas ($625) and the b*.t cow 71

fitly locatid in 
fits on agricul-is?

nterestipg. 
usure,” he

i Ft of this area waa kill- « rites, "of visiting several farms dur- 
out in the land adjoining a creek ing the past few weeks. Yesterday I 

111 1910 when the alfalfa had already spent a very pleasant dav on a dairv 
been yielding crops for five years. 21 farm in Worcest, 
loads were harvested from what re- high class Jerse 
mamed of the 
the crop was 25 
cattle were pastured 
In 1912 the same fiel

eight loads; or, a total of 37 loads, guinea 
Mr Putman valued the alfalfa that guinea 
.vesi at $15 a load an 
the high
reasonable valut 
this basis, the crop from 
seres » us worth $555 or $1 
than the value of the land, 
three years mentioned 
produced 84 loads of al 
*t $12 a load, gave the

nd the bo
as ($355). Roth were verj 

d considering *, ^imens of the breed, a little 1 
feeds his is a tnan the Island type.
Figuring on ‘‘The market here demands a differ- 
m the nine «‘fit quality of butter to that which we 

20 more produce in Canada. There is little or 
In the no salt in it The price is from 25 to 

that field had W cents a pound. I have also found 
fulfa and even *fi!|t when you order Cheddar cheese 

a *t the high class restaurants 
invariably handed good Can

which retails here at about two 
«I crops pence a pound less than the English 
• reduced Cheddar cheese It is difficult to dis
ions to tingllish except by u Canadian."

"then

:z price of mill

f the

entire crop
adianValue of c 

Another seeded oheeee.

r'the every year

the acre and » • -lure for
e'gl" one n‘ 1911 tbia I am very much impressed by the

. 1 ,16 ton. ol p.«,ibilllle, of o„r northern
sifnlfa bay and 12 ishels of seed, country for developing the dairying 
the >.,d alone being worth $150 In business. ! feel sun. that no one

owner of this six-acre field could do the people a better turn than 
plotted up an acre and harvested from to get them reading Farm and Dairy 
it the beat crop of potatoes he ever so that the seeds of progressive da ‘ 
gr-'» .nd from the remaining five ing will be sown in good time to v 
acre- >i. obtained 14 tons of alfalfa abundantly when the proper harvwt 

M' I'utinnn said that he might go time conns It. C. Fowler. Nipisaing 
on « lay citing instances of profit Diet.. Ont.

[wZ RITE nearest branch or office for the Frost & Wood 
hook. A post card brings you one free.pr»

r si-
The FROST & WOOD CO. Limited

Montreal, SMITHS FALLS, St. John, N. B. w 
For Sale in Western Ontario and Western Canada bv

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY Limited 
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG

1912

as
t
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the bug* were gett 
Th re was nothing 
again We had 
started when down 
The « ither kept

,(ll) T" en,'0|iriige the beat imtl |, 
& of production.
♦ (c) To encourage thrift in the fi , t

grower, and economy, intelligence 
torpriao and lumeatv in the pad 
grading and marketing of fruit.

(d) To make it poesible for a i 
her of small growers to estahli 
commercial standing that will l„ 

for grade marks or .

all been wasJ-JUNDREDS of farmers are proving to their 
satisfaction that

**«*««*#««**««*. •♦♦♦♦»♦*♦*
Orchard and Garden Notes
Cucumbers 

good résulta.
Have you 

of pens and corn?
Keep the soil about the ehriibs spad 

ed and suckers cut down.
Can 

effect i

Caldwell’s
■ for several weeks,
■ the ground had be
M we did not care to

heavy -prayer.
1 NEW MXTH

now withCream Substitute made eeveral plantings

a Calf-Meal guarantee

tc) To act as a credit organism n

i-isjr ™Ærf 77".....u
Cultivate the vegetables, fruits, ,n*. w,1til the labor prol,...m

-Hid flowers thoroughly if you would 5<mfro"lU e!frJ Km.l of fare -
In- ancccseful. 't1 " K*V,,r" that Nova Scotia gro.v.i,

A good time to trim the spires Van m. .f u
....... ......

flowering Besides the other great adhanin
swh. Chard bike. th,- place „f Z"!!?ViV* P*-.-" 

"tiler leaf rr.ija. f,.r '‘ure.'»," in hot toelMl.V'.V tT’’'-.?111 '
a.aithcr ....... halo good thl‘ ™ b".vmr ......
a........" ■***• *• & lïz: b; ir ASr t

Ueinove all blossoms from newly set 't*** ^ " ' V
. _ p',:S é" ki*

& SEND $1.00 r.w.r,J*-»*"—**•»- y-eM -S JBLÏ
'X WaiM' ,on* o” White llwe, W.trd, the row-* f„r insects and ' -flw work <‘i!f

. >A 'o <4 add 15c for postage ®l,raJr to get rid of the aphis.
IT/S m*IHRD ^OAgMElIT "-aI- that is free f

lONDoV^OItT. Don’t'V

between 
n become

We lecided to g< 
Mini i. " and get a 

it By getting 
b-twii ri .-.bower,- 
the p .nils. One oo 
the drille at a fair 

owa at a lii 
1 iimoant of Paris gr
■ planta was almost
■ uni the work.

I This blower ia 
I IlUIey and Harvey 
J X. S. It consist# of 
I holds a pound or mo 
I a blower and a delivi 
I branches.
I To sum up our exj 
I nurds: Arsenate of 
1 potato bugs under 
I t ors and when thi 
I ougkly drenched wit! 
I using as much as foi

is away fh0<1 |*?£sl"e” Pr°P?Mtfon any 

Meal is precisely what the name 
/ IISU* . —* substitute for Cream or 
/ I Whole Milk. You can veal up or 
/ I >|U3t as good calves on Cream 
/ I Substitute as you can raise or» 

g whole milk and at a cost which ia 
^ptrifling in comparison. You owe it 

to your bank account to find out 
all there is to know about Cald- 

Cream Subsiitute Calf Meal. 
Ask your Feedmun about it or writ, to u. for full particular.. 40

THE CALDWELL FEED C0„ LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.

•'rr. .à d

well’.

Agents Wanted
collect re" Wen,lwl j1 , verr 'iairy district to 
Hustlers needed who*wtU^ee“*thedistrict 
thoroughly, suite occupation and If can 
wore entire or spare time.

KABM AMI DAIRY, I'eterboro

issued as bul'ctin X,.

"i the arsenate to 40 
it would probably g 
suits, but then it w< 

than the P 
like to know t 
Farm and Daii

plant small fruits or hushes 
tin- trees in the orchard. They 

c a nuisance. Potatoes or 
lieu ns may often be , hinted to advan
tage. Corn should not be nerd us it 
shades too much.

[ would li 

other iTHIS WASHER =—
MUST PAY FOR »„« city (7\

ITSELF. Conveniences^^
Aîfta,.riMï"Yh5ras,5i55 -%sEH£Es| ;V FF"n,ti*nonCoop"*,'on
ÿtiHMMrsïie fleC) SSbSjî® ' jyi TL'VZ’ilr,rF"

p.’re«irfi!l.'Xlil,S2 pfifofci!, “Tweed" Closet ugg%si m-ntmi «'"tr™/ 1","" 'iu
"Tweed "Closets can he Installed In the bath 1 "* ‘‘]‘t,'rPri»e has the industry become

sêske^HP sMliSaüü; ^E£rxi5-,Ei
sDwiSwwSZs STttl 75" *5 L|111™ ."wiTiihUi^'ji: rrJ n. ^ ». T„.M.” ' '' ‘ N. -ilïï hh l'.;;1';,h,'2 "ür1,.":

**RMe0rr5 •nd“P0/*1 lhe P'an whoowned It . ■ circumstance* that as a last resort the "Yin*. "f4 u“ ,lle been «f—i ,..d

psi «a fea&SSS m ULl *”ytllT AtvEitisiiw i::r..isra ï “ys-s -
SÎn. to"r'p^3. w1'î'w'uïinU, ullu'n TWO CENTS * WOID CASH WITH 010» ""ha I.......... man r, i,li,l„„ „f n„. Photo b, au editor „t

i-r'»u«- .u,,m‘ W1„ED „„ — f- »-“> ««a - -, ,,
.........,i-~ .... ................. '«RSi 1 ...........

aSTdasiewtauease sx,J 11 *—* » «

¥ The Plum <
The plum curculio 

lurk" ia a very bud 
I and apples. It hibei 

beetle, and whet 
1 one 11 la i 

mva! on the swelling 
the female attacks th« 
most as soon us lorn 
eggs beneath th» ski 
around

*

each th
crescent shaped mark 

Arsenate of lead, t
I vxr
| »hen the bloeaoma fall

I'bur. or with Bordeau 
S,IUe ’b'cases like shot 
•be plum and cherry 
■Pple, will also bo kept

etifiasa/H
. Well, I dldn-t like that IBM 

waa afraid the horse 
was'nt “all right" and that 
I might nave to whistle for

Work of th. Experii
:Jh® ‘«Porta and bu

report* carefully. At 
•here i» information I

SSKJHTS

T

ppsSiteaS'L?
*23 ,l"' 25 V»" th
5.1 I',',“wm* s""1''

N'-'ii,

l‘“l to * ™
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.Afin; MLKffS.'SuteÆS

ES Wilkinson pneumatic

ensilage
iSSSStSAX’ 4s»i STRAW CUTTERS

i!!§§!!= ssssss
Wlththe horse. Only I won't wait for pc.-ule to com,into the highest silo, or dry straw or hay 
•sk me. I'll offer tint, and I'll make goxl the intothsmow. la* mouth, rolls rsineS inches 
offer every time. andwt dose to km vs, making solid compact

Let me send yoa a “MOO Gravity" Washer on a ‘“Mfngsurfate. Keqm,,-s Icss,k,w 1 than any 
month’s free trial. 1'U pay the freight out of olher «me capacity. No lost power.

3SOT5-,h. -,m
Washer must be aU that J say It lef r.-a< h any silo, also pine rock, tools, etc Ask

And you can pay me out of what It eaves for > -irdealer about them and write lor catalov

iSsstspSSSaiinsss ““ ° "B ■*-It will lave 80 to 7ft cents a week over that In 
washwoman'» wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial, lUkt you pay for It out 
of what It aavea you. If It eaves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 60 cent» a week Vlf paid for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money 
until the machine Itself es ms the balance.

s££S3i HIE?"- ssi'zi

TRADE MAE»
pn° Th* B*“‘« <* u» - bu,

‘letiriblp method* to adopt in putting B. Blanchard, Hants Co., S’ 
theso^principles into practice and the The potato bugs were certain! out 
objecta to be gamed in apple growing in force last summer. Eurlv in lulv 
by their adoption there has been i.i- we had u week ol very hot ■ hor. 
sued from Ottawa a comprehensive “Shell backs” seemed to be urn 1 illy 
biillettn entitled “Cooperation and numerous and very soon the vae 
l* nut « rowing. ’ It has been p-e- appeared in myriada.
Tt WÆÆï I1 "

tird„,"n.^L,rr,‘!v,i,ori,' ««-id.cid.du,.°.»it"!,
‘ V™ b"«*- t”,° «” Hire, pound, to V 

r.ùo.. Ion, ofwnler. We l,„d „ po.e, ,y-
in this work of 46 pagoe the sub- e- mounted on an old wagon We 

lect is treated from p ictieally every hitched a pair of oxen to it lhe 
standpoint that interests the Canadian oxen “travelled close” and <! not 
apple grower. Not on I v are the «seen- injure the potato vines. XV,- the
link and methods of cooperation dear- whole field apraved with th........... .
Iv brought out, b it the advantages be- tion of a few rows. Then cu' the 
ing derived through its agency are rain.

™§2 fEiÏÏxËE': i
sfcsdsr'”,h1'prea™” ™

hS

THE BATEMAN^WILKINSON CO.

1nHhm b":letin is attra 
T '""''rat'd and woul 
5 "dd,l* to any f„r,

-Stfiy

pertmeni nf Agrioultun 
„verJ turn and Daii 
urged to write for this b

Address me personally :
Ü. L. FOR It is. Manager, 1900 

Oo., 567 Yonge St , Toronto, Ont sarsena'-

.

rr.
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I roKîK varp | PSlSrl jpi EGGS, BUTTER
I £:\ibfvJLtsrE »,„ jriaannitfUj ™ 
Ir ;r”ir... 'i,h°“r î-w“■ *....- aïSSflSïs?»Kr &= KEsstS

s" Ms™°» .*"™» It OM. no more to t-ed » hoi, that ««ntl,,.d-.nl, a few drops required at an •‘°d ■’“"rT -oppliad.
■ ...11 teaming desperate. »y» 1M egga a year that, one that ‘Ppl'canon. $2 pet bottle delivered. PROMPT BETUBNS
I ». Û 5.SL*2X«SS *”o«Hr, ahould to t.„ „ ABSORMNE, RLentfre^tfc tn'imentlo **“4—'

■ it B.v getting out with tho blower ho"r* before being killed and dressed bind, reduce» Cyit..Wens, Painful, Knotted
■ li M" m xhowers we were able to save for market Vartcoie Veins, Ulceri. fl and $2 a bottle atI tivr.,te & ttw^ttsesessa

■ of tun rows at a time. Although the to be well bedded.
■ *Jno';1"1 of Par'8 Breen blown on the ' h n is not lae.v by nature and will
■ Pla,lle waa, »lmoet imperceptible, it «urpriae you in what she ran do if

OKI the work. given the right chance
, blower is manufactured by Keeping too many breeds is a 
llhey and Harvey, Port Williams, to succeed. One or two vari 
\., 11 <<>n,818,8 of a receptable that K|v«'” the best of care is best

r .. not deaerve to succeed.
To sum up our experience in a few Be sure to provide some shade 

words: Arsenate of lead will destroy the runs or you will find that some 
piuatu bugs under favorable condi- Jour chicks will not feather 
tins and when th< plants are thor- Chicks that have been drow 
ouRhly drenched With the spray. By watering tanks that someone

Lr* *°uM — • —
d wmdd probably give excellent re- Nearly every 
Miltv but then it would be more ex- can every one
Eüm-a ♦ L.the P?r“ *reen Wo them ' Hens do not pay 
would like to know the experiences of give them auitable care 7

barm and Dairy readers Poultry raising is what you make
it. Lots of people make it drudgerv 
t»V the attitude of mind rather than 
the amount of work they do 

The hens that are yarded should be 
ven the lawn clippings. The dailv 

is not complete without animal 
1 "• "ome form Skim milk fed 
irately or with the mash furnishes 
artial substitute for the meat ra

the Dug* 
Th -re wu

wme DAVIESCo
Toronto, Ont.

Ltd.

Poodle Pups For Sale Baby Chicks
Beautiful White Tag Silk Poodle 
Pups from 4 pound sire, pedigreed. 
.1 months old. Send for photo and

Order your baby chicks 
now from our splendid
layingstrainof SINGLE 
COMB WHITE LEG

HORNS
Address

JOHN DOPP Utility Poultry Farm
T. G. DeLAMERE. Prop.

STRATFORD

46 yueen St. S."for
argot
sized BERLIN, ONT. ONT

one can keep hens but 
make the hens keep 

unless you GASOLINE ENGINES
The Call 

of the 
North

■ .anted end Treetloe

The Plum Curculio

s;l

;,F
I the 1,urn.e attacks the young fruit al- *

***• ^neath tli*'skin,d'andkmukmg “ 8°°" « J™ ««"

Aremdt, of lead, three pound, to ,or*/ou m*k" ,th« <*»nge u it i. ex
I fttt-ij* :r..r?

2* “Ilh »elf-boiled limeeul tJî**m l,n,, not t,lat T0» just wa 
lh2 ,°r Bordeaux mixture Yun. ehange

,kp!w™..\nlt£r£^iv£» -iSaisr ar'e8ood fora^

----------  Ducks are never troubled with lice.

Work of th, Experimontol Forma ./S'A'fe'B ÜTIT

aLSffv... . tfEw"
n ,0,,r
find the time to study these mm.1 can c Duck ra,8in8 ie one of the most pro-

S«bl' b"ncb"of u™ b'»i-

™ «"erninentVuTboôki i. ïor,m,Lk‘ pnrpoa.. th, pekin duck 
.«* " “■ “Bord “k ‘h“ lni‘" R""“"

;‘Jrtfas. t?ts s-a

S'iifE/H Si'F **&• -

 ̂ . raader in in., . &

Î2 sÆS-H

4s X- -uy “sa-
7ÜÜ “l RII lions at ynrtii, 
wtUrf'S. 10 lhe vPr<*»eetlve
St **%ffliJg* A*
obtainable free and at a nomln 
al oust, are already prod naine frais and vegeUblei ^eesdlte 
«»• !■ the world P

Iheratarw dworlpUre of 
** 87“ karri tory, and f», Uv 
• or mat Ion as to tonna k . - _ .

■ A. MACDORILL.
Olreetar or OoloalsaUow. 

ParliaaMM lelldlads.

If you do not like your brt«ed change 
for you will never

H

1 WINDMILLS
Orel. Orlddnra, W.t.r
"* FRanks, lie.

COMO, SHAPlir & MUIR CO. LTD
»r..«.rd Wl.nl,., coin '

Save the Agent’s profit

Biss-iâi=ssak°of
7

STAUNCHIONS
R. UIIIOV A MOVY. you piste your enter for equlpment

lloy Tool., Liter Canton, liera Hour II.* M 1
uS

s
PUMPING

red

^Sed- 1rwdT ion
ss&jssifjyrjrS

■*l * Child can one rate N

the

#>
he
iot
he

£

hs

he

f

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
302 Yerk St., Geelph, Ost.2

Buy from tKg factory

>

-5*5 
.5
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rSZSvkz
gSa.rtJS3î. SHPufSS u~ in Tr^r^. lC Frierl ~£'7 T"*1 ‘v*80,* *»“"* d‘y “ lh' *"• »itk «m«r , ». dlan Hole Min Cattle Breeders' AwooiaUon Denari m „* t, . . . ® 10 buy bie »upplie» from the farm- than even the best of farmer ,v,-

Sa?5SsS«S5 '
aï-wrErs,'

à8E*gî& s ■- »——iw «..t i. ..k. £zzp2e' ?l% "YANjs FEACE :roposa,s
isr.a £rx,*ssr <«•*£: r,r‘ •’".•t Tl"’ ’~dliw'd— «< *. du.,P,.J „Zd'Zd’°"T TlS? ELS?”1 "" "tulndïT «l»t .re pl«nt,n« tod.j will not under tribute in order to nrodu™ " he preeche. i.couple of j,«u. H,

4 cHiKAP AD « nnn=c. be merchantable timber for forty or $25 000 a vear for a ,„„„ „v . . Bryan toured through Canada,
«**”*• of addrb« i. ordered,-but?* the fifty yeare' I* ia much more to the need to do anything simply becauLTe ^1.lver,B* famo,ie lectur6' rh* 
old and new addrteeee muet be given. point from the standpoint of this h»s onniroi t • ^ ecause he Prince of Peace.” Now as Foreign
^“K'SJffllWaaC —a. ..d Ua iwxt "to °protMt ^Z^d i ^Z, ,^. !0^ Socrotnrj in the Cebinet . .....Zpr.«dm« the folk)win* wetif. issue. the timber that we now have the people at Ur^T m * W,laon- b* b" formulated and 6Ub

ber that there ar 4^° ^ roitted to the nations of the world

HIGH COST OF UVING m.n in „ .i„il„ p^tion| “.““«on 7*“!LTTT 40 * w°'k‘bl" I1'"In ,11 discussion, „„ tb. high c« V !■ *««. to Lrrospond S I 'l tb 7'1 "“TT”"" “
of living ns conducted by city people. '“I™ of tbe monopoly they hold, it 7ÎL 7 Î *,T* 7“ “

there b„ been on. dominant Z.i '* «"? to «« o„„„fL fLZiw 17 77 'bn “_7
The editors, both of the city daily “»» of the high cost of living. Briton Ïw7' “

Tb. remedy for this condition is to Ruais, have reponded ’

and Rural Horn

the Rural Publishlne 
Pari y, Limited

Published by

, to ment is right in its determination to 
are ‘‘wean’’ the steel barons from ibei. 
luo- Government “pap.”

Chicago OHce—1-e.ipl 
New York Oace-Z# <■ ■ lia* Building. 

6th Avenus.
• WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on 

any agricultural topic. We are alwaya 
pleased to receive practical article».

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

SSSilWlI EElFEE’ES
EEHHHB5 EEB'HEEE ~^HE2r?5

our GUARANTEE thal he »■ waxing wealthy as a result, »«uld receive back their proper share ttirnat,onal dlsPutee of eTerJ' «lurac

Uil« became the advertising columns of 881116 problem, but they are not so at large creates There is an * “ * lb disputants agreeing not
S%"SUISMLK SMSLT8 “iW in ** concerning Ethiopian in the soodpile slright and .f. hostiii,,» „n
protect our readers, we turn away all lta caU8e In spite of the beet thev the *x>ner we catch him and null him *
“ertlserUherein deaf‘dish.mVstîy^wîth >"u C°" dt>’ workinK from daylight to dark out th« bettor it will be for all of us ^f*P 
at one of our paid-in advance tub and making use of every device do*-   bltn
ofr your Tom" provVdtd such ‘transaction ,,lble 10 cul down expenditure, the A PROSPEROUS ■"INFANT" ” —
occurs within one month from date of this average farmer „n__ • . miti

Italy and 
favorably to

Secretary Bryan’s proposals.
The details of these proposals hare

til the commission h' ■ report. il The 
disputants do not have to ask for ar 
miration. The investigation is to be 
made by the commission on its own

sccurs wimin one month from date of thl. average farmer, after allowing him Th - initiative and the reports submitted

Fr-SEiîEr
sïttsirai'sr.s ^;„nth*hieh •!= p,oS„ fIr'he^tZt’: :L , tE,u1';,umns; but we shall n„t attempt to adjust c,*t ,,f ,lv,n8 “ almost as pressing a expending «464 in* ‘ lhe caae of btitewe
triamg disputes between subscribers and problem ns it ia with the peonle of ,„.nL g f4®4>183 f°r repaim, main- individuals, is almost invariably de-

ff,Æ'WKta£Sr,'“' «h. =i„. Plainly it is not farm- tlZ'm - -Urnd in ,h. hss, nf ,„io„ nh.U

reejioneible for high nricee vu.,!, # , people are incapable of reasoningof then. „en, Z * ,h. as, ■>rofi‘abk « » On, time to cool <* „«, i, W,
responsible for the high cost of liv- the farm °f ,8teC products» bo «ufficient to prevent most interns-
ing then who iaP em^v ” W“h 3 farm valu«d at tion.l conflicts.

OUR FOREST WEALTH bn, JM» - ^ »s,i, preferred W. nr. sur. thn, eoie. them.,,
How many of us ever stop to think especially in great centres of popula a han/ “ P3> him8elf menU °* every reader of Farm and

“n'ht^lT^ li‘l C“"U h“ î>.« ”"Æ “d,e„th“ b- D*-'h“

Canada’s forest area ia about e ght but who, nevertheless are* abVtotiTe e3rn‘nfS no grt‘
hundred milüon acres. In this area on the fat of the land Thev an»n l m°° SlOCk °f the ComPany. the far-
ar* six hundred billion board feet of thou^nda oÏ flilnl where ^e wTk *1 ^ ÎT "" * tawl be' Th • , • .
merchantable timber worth about ten ing man or farmer spends hundreds- S1<kS a ha"*ome salary that would lhor® “ no law *n Cana'1'1 t0'd*-T
billion dollars We are cutting this or perhaps only tons^ The lot 1,13,1 m<ct the c*Penses of him- tbat eecurea lo tbe bu7®r of pur»M
timber at tbe rate of about one hun- ti.f  ̂X.» en o, are p^u=3 ^ » “>e value that -took . claim to the de, iv. ■ ,n. o,
dred board feet an acre or eight bil- by somebodyVtoil. This meïn.iX ^ 0n h,S f3rm had

lion board feet a year. the working classes do not receive the
We are wasting more than we are full reward of their labor, 

cutting.

contracting

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO. ONT.

neither

we wiah Seoretan llryan 
were his all success in hie grand work

ater than the com-

DELIVERY OF PEDlGRtFS

pedigree papers.
In other words, if apercentage of water in its compoii*

tion as the common stock of our steel buy a Pure-bred b“U. paying 
companies is reputed to have, the dred doUare i” cash for him, -.he wlkr 
dividends on actual capital invested °°u^d n°t be compelled to deliver the 
would be even more attractive.

Take an
According to estimates example: There ia a well-known 

made by the Canadian Forestry Ass» restaurant in Toronto for which the 
dation, the fire lossee each year are landlord receives an annual rental of 
eatimated at nine hundred and fifty $26,000 a year. This is because the 
board feet an acre, or nine and on» land on which it is located haa be
half times as much as we are cutting come, during 
for lumber. The value of this timber valuable. Thi

papers unless there had b«- u some
And yet our steel compa 

ing the handsome profits 
do, insist on bei 
fant” industries, 
did raise when th 
bounties that the
ment had been paying to them for ,b® Canadian Standard I-*d Stud 
many years were to be discontinued. Book stipulates that the pap rs mu*

nies, earn- "P®0'4* arrangement between him sod 
that they tbe bu7er More the sale was coi 

classed as “in- auraated' 
iat a holler they There is one exception t<> is rule, 

ey found that the “ P°inted out in * recent i uf the 
Dominion Govern- Nor-Weat Farmer. Rule 66 of

ng
Wh

extremelyrecent years, 
is landlord does not need 

that is burned up each year varies to do a tap of work : yet he can afford 
from fifty million dollars to two hun- to live in luxury. More than this; 
dred million dollars. Worse than that while he is doing so his land will con-
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CM) 743be delivered; but this applies only to 
standard bred horses

agricultural edu
•ion of the Don at the last aos

Breeders as a claw are honest. They ,,omee frul" Ottawa that°th«. " 0rd

r: Zût ^
p*l” ' ■ *» him and they, tor Minuter, of Ann. ult,'Z"n
lb, n, ,t P*rt, him, be,,, doing no nn f ederal mV"
without any special arrangement# be- ment 18 «ntisfied that tlm province# 
ing made beforehand. There are, • '2edlhe m,,ny»- for the pur
however, a few men here and thero Ontarh?. ti
»h" i"",er l'> live up to tin letter basi. 'in *176 733- "‘ih!!*" V, ,c'“ïit“ 
nther than the npirit of the law, and *139,182; Norn «intta m'onÿ"^”’ 

- .......... «— *h« <‘«"v-.no. of «."-g*.
■ registration papers haa been ref used. hL.l . l ,,M4 ; Alal"toba, «31.73,.

Th. re is room for immediate leg,ala- ^ A«*
■ lion Will Hon. Martin Burrell The vote of $175 733 fnr1

«rnment propos ««tatives in educational work 2£

gg’&arAy
Ojui‘rffirfZZ

Mi^itu.ïïïis.a
Fuir tArüv e.urT<1f' $^,000; Western

DE LAVAL“be

the Steel 

if profits The Best Constructed 
Cream Separator
j£VERY year the superiority of the De Laval over ail other 

cream separators becomes greater. Every year the De Laval offers separator buyers a bette, machin,'Ï tlT^

Laval machines 
<>w, representing the very latest 

cream separator design and construction.

nation to 
am then

Note the improved features of the latest De 
as shown in the illustration bel. 
and best in

ISALS
Apportionment of Aid

Hi»» does the gov«
■ 1 the first install 

XX) voted for the

practical 
rears ago

“ Th*
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,ble plan

war All 
on the 

umbered 
ily and

■ tu spend
SEAMLESS ANII SPIASI 

SANITARY SUPPLY CAN

AD. TALK
LXXXVL

The Only Way to Win

SANITARY FAUCET
VMPU CREAM SCREW
ADJUSTMENT

EXTRA HEAVY TINWARE
It takes a little courage

little self-control,
And some grim determination 

want to reach a goal, 
a deal of striving,

And a firm and stern set chin, 
No matter what the

SWT TEED LUBRICATOR 
ISOU oil SUPPLY) REVERSIBLE FLOAT

CENTER BALANCED BOWL_ _ _

Mm
SPLIT WING TUBULAR .— -- Vt ^
OR FEEDING SHAFT \V^|

ONE PIECE DETACHED SPINDLE

HIGH BEARING CASE PROTECTING- 
GEARS FROM MILK AND WATER

HELICAL TOOTH SPUR PINION ^
AND WORM WHEEL GEARS

BRONTE REVERSIBLE WORM WHEEL

FRAME JOINING SCREW

0 ALPHA-* LAVAL " 
SEPARATING DISCS

HEAVY PART OF BOWL 
BELOW CENTER OF GRAVITY

SIMPLE ONE PIECE SPRING SPINDLE 
BEARING WITH OUST COVER

I
If you're really out to win. The Working Horse in Su

(Conduite,I from paoe 5.)
T® i“*ft night 1 all,,w them to drv 
off nnd then to it thnt each team- 
•ter runs over his team with 
comb before bod time. A 
certainly spend an 
night when the 
dry in a hard 
The next morm 
g NxI combing.

' all ia

d. The 
for ar 

is to be

bmitted

i There’s no easy path to glory,
There's no rosy road to fame,

I Life, however we may view it,
Is no simple parlor game;

But its prizes call for fighting 
For endurance and for grit, 

rugged disposition
a"don't jnow-when-to-quit. " a|^Ml1

You must take a blow or give one,
You must risk and you must lose,

And expect that in the struggle 
You will suffer from a bruise.

But you mustn't wince or falter 
If a fight you once begin,

Be a man and face the battle—
That's the only way to win.

horse must 
uncomfortable 

tl to
AUTOMATIC SPRAY OKING OF

—- ------- ALL GEARS AND BEARINGS
SIMPLE LOWER BEARING AND FRICTIONIESS 

STEEL CARRYING POINTS

OVER FLOW FOR USED OIL

1 sweat i* 
casing all

allow.
over them 

teams get al or a
V . here ia one of 

'inta of all i
tlm most import 

ail in summer liorsv 
management Peed in proportion to 
the work done I do not care how 
«ell the farm is managed there 
bound to be days. alld perhaps weeks, 
when the horse is not working -ip to 
Lu .,,r Perhaps is in total
idleness. It is a mistaken idea to 
suppose that if we keep up the work 
rations that the horse will be in bet
ter shape for hard work when it does 
come. 1 reduce the feed in proportion

The worth-while things are not ‘•“«'«I and the grain feed given on 
usually easy. They require an ef- 8J™”aT morning ami at noon i# only 
fort and a deal of courage to obtain. „ Jalî of Ve r''8“lar ration with 

But when ,h= ruwttrd do«s comû. " MrVnh 
hov much more welcome end ,p. thô'V.*.1^ .ft.*

predated it always is because it than rushing them along and then 
costs something both in money and giving them a short rest. It is keep- 
in effort! ,n* everlastingly at it that covers the

If you have "the goods" appeal- aoreage in a da-v
ing to the prosperous dairy farmer 
people, quality people with big in
comes. such as we reach almost ex
clusively with Farm and Dairy,— ,n , , . . 
you are sure of "being in right" . . {0onclu,led *”»« *■> 
when you appeal to them through IVe117 of tj'e oth®ra lik“, a f,»“l. and
KÏÏTT- P',Ced in ,he5e ‘"r"‘ "t"' ™«r° ,Zb„^u.
guaranteed columns. to defend the foal, kicks .Hit at

Sometimes you will Strike it ex- »nd may give the foal an tin 
ceedinglv rich and get your results knockout blow. I saw one such case 
right easily. At other times it is hl8t "umn,er- a «rand foal ruined.

ns-ZTXKLS MsHÙtS-™
absolutely sure to win when work- f-»nl struck into a chill on a wet day 
ing closely to the line as suggested «fter it «as « month old, from which 
by the unknown author, quoted took months to recover. Horace 
.bo,, ,,,'d you hm ,our .d, in 
armatj Dairy, umeming cire.—Far

"A Paper Farmers Swear By " breeder
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The new De Laval catalog just 

advantages of De Laval design 
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mailed free
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Saturday

upon request to nearest office.
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adore in Butter i
Good raw material 

oriimi iactor in tin*
.....ping butter

rtinc 111 the Créa 
•rot W H. Cooper n 
ther factors that go t< 
eepng qualities of ci 
W Cooper says:

ut in » uking butter 
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i large number of uc 
Kin arid producing b, 

me the urn 
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All "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 

AYR. ONT but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the heal

J.r. O'CONNELL 4 CO.
*wEBL£S™L Control of Swerming

As the awarzning season is n„w 111111

S7i».“f,r„r r^iV'Æ zcontrol of ...rniing Why do £ t"n,pl *° ■’
HELP WANTED swarm P

KSsB^^sa 41 ja c,Lr:; -
SEND Si.00 »ot quîteïïSÏra?01 Th ™rma* » h“r fîeet8 °f f,'uml“tl,m (l not

Rereive 5 Cloth K.mn.nta for plp7l"bfy “ dl”"

ItimUrd Garment C... London, OnL

«ole and contented.
WHY QV1RN lia via Vthe above hint* are earned

in SL,n* °.ulw,irdlv until she herself a allowed to swarm naturallx and

of tb",k:Si5,‘l,„X,^rCt °m """
“ '",r""8 th" th« 'I»™»' •munumummuu.»,,

; Cheese Department i

NOTICE
WHEN GETTING TWO COPIES
^jj SumClimes a renewal subscrip- 

is sent us but the initials 
are given differently. |„ this way 
sometimes two copies are being 
forwarded to the same person.
O Sometimes a subscription is re- 
Tl ne wed at a new address and the 
former address not mentioned. In 
this case we would send copies to 
both addresses and bills to the

€ “>*u ,are Ifetling 4 copies, or 
7* bi!le when you have paid up. 

there is some mistake. In this case 
please ivn.l us a card giving as much 
information as possible, so we can 
locate the error. Labels from the
n.„“ff"Th,° "-r

Highest Price for Cream
chLrgM® *“PPly °*n' *nd PM express

.ilii~'*'eît eTïr>’ shipment upon Ar
rivai and s nd a statement for Aime

.wù'ir».""’ ",o <>i great aid. a 
g of the cream killing 
rm life. This givtw n 

bacteria

It costa you nothing 
give our ay-tom a trial.

Kor fuller particulars write

The Berlin Creamery Co.
Berlin

""I,
I in nut make a poor o 
I km although it ran gi 
u qualify This is l

The amount of acic 
r the errant will havesi 
b< keeping quality ol 
It present it is general 
utter made front créai 

.... limn aridity will
r.dttor, Karin and Dairy, | hur that made from It

issue of June 12th the repott ,,| r,'“" tests hat

SïmBSS:;'; rS
tractlng horn» to K*Jh&TffyS ?*nt is mad= that the repot, , d ulN end th,-v *txt 
BwSk®J,l.üêrae,,2i,iew,|ir tllr™UD* honey dl,lon recommends the ..pix.mtmeni I t ' rmenjntions. deair a

-SWiff'USrtSSST *" 0fAVft,Cnl rcferee a‘ Mom!. Ï' I * , t»»ard butl
quasnon I lease allow me to corn u ihv I »piag quality,

into young bees, store honev front the 8,a,cmen«- The report do. „t l,“* llllril.v "f Gto was
uradnrn e,tr'‘Pliti“ of the combs, commend the appointment ..t ,,, | fl f the keep
gradu.dh working tnwardly, so that " laI refc"e ihe nearest t.. ,i , ^E«*!euriiaimn and start.-
w hen finally, those two forces meet fccommendation in the repoti |,j. H ^ -'"°d d «be butter is
tne qtMwn esn find no more cells in a competent official should i H ontaminated wash watei
wliiclt to deposit eggs, while the or- P;J"ltcd under the control t ik, ■ " found in such water
dinary bees can find no more in which ,)airy and Cold Storage Comm ■ < rv undwirsble sorts

TL°re- 0,!ey ’ henrc » deadlock. *t- v-'«h headquarters in th< itv of ■ The writer met with
tnts is about the time when the Montreal who shall be chain' d with ■ «hirh the butter, scoring 

',*? of ■"’Mmitig i« first entertained, ,e du,y of investigating th, lu..; H n •wan to drop to 81
and something has to be done by the °,kchccse i|,ht-n shortages an |„ - he'd for a few days
bc-s to relieve the situation Pro- °,her w«rds the Commission I,
parsfton for swarming will be the re- con'mended the appointment „l
®kî . 9.'Jern ®flla are cornttrueted in !D»Pector of cheese and butt,, weigh
which will be raised a successor to the ingl wh‘r,h. of course is quit dil
queen which is shortly to leave the tere®t thing to an o/ficial
hire with the swarm. In about seven A Ruddick. Commtssio
'lays after eggs are set in these spe- -. ■ clia* salt nbcrhi
!*.. ii p^ePared c*Re' the first swarm pl . «•""'I dean salt is nect
ttauslly tssues, taking the old queen „ Uhe«ae Jele ■ readily minted and
w,th ttem' Green cheese is due largelv to th* ■ll,ll|'d «are. Exp

greed of the patron.—H. ILidgson, dil'rv division allow th
hand vacuum cleaner Now, if we wish to control swarm- M°ntre*l. Que. ' ^Bi:i.d butter possesses bet

necessary or par,, war o^c.o^St E.ï ^ W SfS ^ EF »

,rJX,,sr?,crBand™--.I"" SrttsassaiRnasa:UK slightest dust. Remember, if the "HARVEY" P"W »r a little before the above men. be tnuld ^ Impure tjj ' n" ‘vv H " ”ll“*
is not satisfactory return it lo our Montreal office ‘‘™”i '»r<™ m-b. «ad by giving Ward. Dairy Iwt ”uot„, r , I. „ ■,”,n ......... . R>«

h aPdvIT d any-here In Canada. Complete with frame Sited will, full .Kwt, „( . Tbe grestoat lo« in yield f, „
flAHVKY roller bearer carpel sweeper attached S?11,0"- b'“ 'be here will be mere . ” “"•ound milk i, m tl, ■ Tker. I, iitlle, if
$14.00. 1 likely to swarm with foundation only, ,y’. °u* ,n the ch.-ewe Tfi , lime ’7» water content

than if given the drawn-out comb. ' cont««na leas moisture and tie . lore » •«« ki-ping gunlity. pn

,,rateZTswwdANM? „A" ^ -d » - *—■ safasr -«ft |«rS: âârzs t x Bar- hte
.HaTo^'Trite tet;larsresardine°urfree ïasîs ïz*é*iE";hF'-“Æ
.. _ , zb,hbr.l,4l^r„t,ie 3

^gther uh-tiMU ,„,ild quickly 
rwhurnin.- „r incomplet
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“Harvey"
Vacuum Cleaner à&n
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that we guarantee it for one
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n«.... ♦»»♦«♦»*»»*»»♦...» ,hl. H 1.5.....
ST I Creamery Department î £ SSrt*CSJt?i£fc
'r 1 I are invited to «ad » «'"poriitcd all ol which tend toward
l>*». « ii h ■ wetrlbutlweto this department, to ♦ a butter of poor keeping qu ilu v Ov.«,sr1 -1 fj-'s-aa sirs tssa * ",>rki"s X. 1XS.

» M k 16 I fobj-" » for dUnueeioD Addrw ID®rPWI n,,t distribute salt evenly 
turn,. B wail O Creamer, D.-»ert™„nt ♦ temperature of stonin'- is a very 

*****-•**»***#*♦#♦#♦****► important factor. Bacterial 0r other

r s rr.! ttJtss-Jr"VV^" i'=‘ --- ss î&- JB 
!... r; rKBpS STAB «74.» £lg 1 lalltleR ,,f , r‘-amcry butter, teinpenturw.. 32 to 10 degree*, tti 

Ti, ,, ... „ ,„w , . . cessar.v to hold butter foi
The ns.- of a good starter will as- times

,1 , ™Lin “h T" “r,,ui,,K ..............r.v A short .v|,i, high

.rsr;„zj:......................fAnrsu tas a iïriïuta&iïütl 
r^iuiprue--

«stir Wzrh
■-‘.tss a, KeK'æ; ...... BEST ra'c“l~« t- «=** *«» EGM;

LTlh.Kr- I........ ............................... » ill „I„,„ THE BOWES COMPANY, Limited
Mi*vr^>ïr 1 Front Street E. . ^

*c,l;.......... «™* cream wanted
..ïï’,rx,""-v h*T    T?" W«&»tts-sisR.-,aa

hr keeping quality of the butter. Reduce Work One-third uod «terenotB -Bo, 107, uîtchell “y wlth "f111 promi*-

pr3.“,trsJSLft: -f ......sæ.... *«....xsssss
ir'"" Keceiit I'-st* have shown that provenant of results, is a combination I'-mt itenutlM °° D*W f D Qa**° TorontO Creamery Co., Ltd. 
».S| cream butter p.wsesses excellent which appeals to any one Laborsav

etl - ,|iul tlee Some Canadian ing machinen and thoroughly efficient
the s.atr n-.M'^n tn, have g'yen th.. same r.v machines might just ns well Ih> use.! 
in in ad- en<l tllp> «taM that the nbsenco by dairy farmers as by any manufac

Inh'm * t-1ment,liions, desirable or other- Hirer. So the questions come: Have
itic.il." ,eml* toward butter of better we efficient oow.P Do they save or
i'll lha: "ï'n htlti!. » , , "take work? Are they so good that

.in , " l,l,rlt> 'if the wash water used they di-crease both comparatively and
»f .III .if- e1' "fll"‘n,'v keeping quality actually the nm-esanry amount of labor

ih.„ ■“'"""“""i »"d "t-rtera can do lit- in keeping cows, and at the same time 
i i iha: ■ k ‘1 , "ll.lter l!* WH~?^ "'th increase the income? Every dairy 

1 •|l” ■ TTZr waai wa.ter Thfl b*®‘ f*,mpr necls to answer inch question’s
• I I hr ■  ̂ ln are U*,,ally 88 «PP'M to this herd, and he can

""■sion ■ # pr.' ""dwirable sorte. answer them satisfactorily when he
■ty of ■ .TLl».*nt«‘ mpt w.Ui one case n keeps dairy re,ords.

W|tb ■ rhieh the butter a, oring normally b_ A statement made by the Dairy 
ms'li ■ ^nan to drop to 86 or 88 after Division, Ottawa, regarding Ontario

.
rssst -M .fm

«ith "SSII HlHtion has shown that cor- The Velue of Corn
It" W H: " Wl,ich mev C8UW deterior- J „ shevverd XoZk ,
It « ■  "f butter to some extent, grow **'PPer<i North Dokot,, Agr.

ib^u^^rp'fëhrhTn/x1,-

,:r KbvF;™- xP s
« the keeping quality . ®n*dage from corn is a standard

noon - hum ; poor butt» M l2**,d*,ry .°au*le ""d '» K°'xl for

r ‘FF F
’"It fron giMid cream An im- fu^1* ,n *[,nter A succulent feed of

vffUîJr.&h k“pi« M
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A Leaky Roof
is the despair of every householder.

It costs money to repair and freq 
tensive damaxe.
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MHTAIUC" SHINgLe1? U,C “ "EASTLAKE"

^XbSxt;r.T,",ir:;,lb
Write us to-day for free liookkt
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no repairs. , mW; |

ii short

III J .

WE WANT YOUR CREAM I
»Sweet or Sour

lirai I v

Toronto ânent ;

-rtmtiii J

Only mclim

TOBOWTO

You won’t be a “lucky” 
dairyman till you get an
Ideal Green Feed Silo

llpiEiilllproduce the last cent of possible profit.

the S‘“ J “1“‘:ky " cow owners you'll find with

“T°u d.°" 1 know whr s=nd lor our free Silo Book 
which contains much valuable information about the 
erection of silos and the advantages of silage.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA

K«elusive Canadian distribulnrs of the "World Sia tdard •'
MONTREAL

De Laval Cream Separators

VANCOUVERPETERBORO WINNIPEG
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I don't want^ no Kweethriar^pre- your flapjacks peaceable and
V"« done decidedP" ' ' beanfed on hiTfSnd'cîabtn '„Z

les, Mr. ( rabtrw I have, and I wound one of his wife’s aproi
had ou «h tor stopped and told you, but all around one of his long I, •
1 Ww te*Lto, K" 1'V' k I could to h ibifc he had that amused bin ,j'jî
mh' Mr. Tucker and Hose Mary He knew in his Bccret heart teas. „„ _

£\r^rr- k
was I declare'I betcan to get kinder K, ‘ C’™ " f, Khe old home is over,
proud about you right then and there, 1”,''“ dream .o hid PaM to*he
’fore I’d even told you as 1,| have ?°“"®dram o bad they hud .,•« Mb, furn ture. gather, 
you .» And the demure little widow “W"Pr,ll.e «""* ,ur. " ' 'Æ-' m '"' 'ear\a,moat

r. îArÆit, mss •#«>-
u!!S .'Hrh ?»• •••blinded at even this far sight of the K'n ,hoppin8 “P ioo*I»r to i , ^ ■thoughtfully that com ft

haven of his double desires but it was ™"'e auP{'er time,” answer.,I I , • the Widow of Zarepl
just as well that he was dumb for joy, "e,,al. attitude of brisk »16 Evidently th,
for Mrs Rucker was more than equal ehT <1°m,n* ]ai£ ,her /‘■P-’1' '•^■child’s need was very 
11 the occasion * 11 nd W* after their soften n g inv-n^fciii-' "f drought. The

■Well, glory be. Lou Plunkett, if ^e straiu of the variH en, 'M a handful of m.
that ain't a fine piece of news!" she th<* la8t. half hour in ,he ,tn" U.Mawl a In tie oil in a cr

e- exclaimed as she bestowed a hearty f"® and you get mops and I : -oir What a vivid story i
embrace upon the widow and one al- Pogin ona-cleanmg up for Mr hat anxious fear the

r moat as heartv upon the overcome tree befo* h,e moving Lou I rwkq■have watched that supp 
t Mr Crabtree. “And you can't know you "’ant ^8° over h,s th" - b..|„»uy by davI Now, tl

i’ve tried what a pleasure and y°" mf"y ,".m a"-l I I hd,*»"diul left, and no wo

■- sns u EEsEH-EESr.:'...
tlie flame of embarrassment that n. But when h.
municated itself from the fa,, „f ^Bm.ira l oi bread she cric 

I widow to that, of the sen i »•, Loul thy (iod liveth
Crabtree, Mrs Rucker des., „,1,«{ but only a handf
steps of the store, taking Mrs PI» barrel and a little oil i
kett with her, for to Mrs It't< k--r h Id. I am gatherini:
State of matrimony, though holt bit I " :•>> in and d
still un institution in the ^ 
realism and to be treated with amn. 
ing frankness

Meanwhile over in the barn at th. 
nrs Uncle Tucker was at vnrh 

rooting up tlie foundations v.« 
which had been built h'- lifetime i 
lprdahip over his fields In the md , 
of the floor was a great pi V „f ,44 
and ends of old harness, empty gri* 
cans, broken toon and scraps of • •
Along one side of the floor ,tood 
pathetically-patched old ii»p|r •, 
that told the tale of patient <avn 
every cent even at the cost of „ 
greater labor to the fast » oaken* 
old back and ahou’d, ra. A new p<*. 
shaft had meant a dollar and a hi! 
ao Uncle Tucker had put forth * 
extra strength to drive tin- dit. * 
on» along the furrows, while ev.tt k 
grindstone had worn away to su-h » 
evenuse that each revelation sai 
made only half the impression ,« i 
h' ide pressed to its rim and thus ci»

,o., .1 tie little 21‘Miins: r.te’arAn.ss.1!
worn-out grey shawl ’round her “",l louisa Helen were down at the but an experienced choice generally j l*** ,
•boulders «-digging around the Maid- Bate counting lightning hugs, they runs smooth like melted butter." And u' „„Y r' t l V* 
en Blush rose-bush, putting in new s-'id. They just ain’t no use think- Uih a n<* at all unprecedented fern- «.uJp. „ . r i 2
dirt and just a-crying soft to herself, "•*? of separating Rose Mary and Mr. inine change of front Mrs. Rucker .P, 1 y> even hopefulU until a
all trembling and hurt I went iu and Tucker and the reel of 'em. and they substituted a glance of unbridled .VI/'Im. ", "V" " '*

• set down by her on the damp grass, must have Sweethnar shelter, good pride for the one of scorn she had ? i,
me and my rheumatism and all. took and ti«ht »'-d K'-nte.d, offere.1 out.-n lately bestowed upon the poet, under Tw t- d I i . " ""“/“'I*her in m, anus like .he ».n> Petie, the lore S.eetbriar he. got for ’em nhich hi. wilt«l n.p.,1 iiMpprerS of F.ther Time caller, to ee., theta
«nd me end her had it ont. IP. thé all. Non if I ...to merry Mr Crab- „„d he .Ire to bloom oui with T lh<’ »»» re«,me o[ ,r,»i

irssiïfM'js ■- fcMJ
■Jt toViSeTmo^ K£2JL?m s'ïavïï’LK s»*?«œî ““

irptrs^ntSo^*^* -'.n1-
“Oh, durn him, durn him! I’m he packed away in the barn here, nothing lik„ ’em.” Thus poet and a •m'le a,''.n,n8 for hin> «’v.-n throa*

sarat. n vm. s, zx.as zvnttfis rBT,ere
sxclaime.1 young Hob. while his sun- of my. furn> 't will keep him away but actuated bv the identical feelinw „„„l_i' „r„.i
burned face worked with emotion and from the «tore, and he could give Mr. of contented self-congratulation * hlndlÀ .11
his gruff young voice broke as he rose T"cker a half interest cheap to run '«I’m a holding in for fear if I m® h,ndle a*[
and walked to the d-or 't for him and that will leave Rote breathe on this promise of Mia’ PI»-1 P“,t l,,ck,I ,n 0,1 u

"1 wi-ht you would, and I’ll make Mary free to help him and tend the kett’s iff take and Tow aw!v R»t ?<>0',1 farm deal. .1 ",,a J' «"fl
Cal help you,” sobbed Mr. Rucker old folks What do you all neighbors you all have hoard it eDoke^idthî h^how bÿ clove, mp. llj
into a corner of her apron. Her grief think of itP” merry old bachHor in 7ÜL W,tb S ' ° bUd/M»
was all the more impr.esive, as sh- "Now wait just a minute. Lou itivel'f tremblo.1 with emotion as he on^thlt bLw-f*°nikdn'l '*
was, as a general thing, the balance- Plunkett." said Mr Crab us- in a turned and mechanically began to out there that hroko

"Well. I know, and I’ve done de- yourtelf? This is twixt me and you, 'em positive but kind and they'll turn

K'j- x The Upwar
When Trouble

to sleep with a smile on your face, 
you more beautiful every year.—Larson

It will make

• • •
Rose of Old Harpeth

By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS
“Copyright, 1912, Thr Bobh* Merrill fom/way"

(Continued from last week)
■ COULD move out the melojion in cided," came in Mrs. Plunkett's soft 
£ to the kitchen and give 'em the voice from th. side door of the store, 

parlor, and welcome, too. Mis’ and it held an unwonted note of de- 
Poteet she put in and asked for dsion in its hush.*! cadences. A deep 
Stonie to bed down on the pallet in pink spot burned on either cheek, her 
the front hall with Tobe and Billy nnd eyes were very bright, and she kept 
Sammie, and 1 was a-going on to plan her face turn.d résolu tolv nwav from 
as how Mr. Tucker and Mr. Crabtree little Mr. Crabtree, over whose face 

I knew there had flashed a ray of most beau- 
abashed delight.

till

you manage ’em rig 
a-marrying are likely

would stay together here, and 
Mis’ Plunkett would admire to 
Rose Mary herself, but just the 
sudden put her head down on my 
knee, her pretty arms around me, and 
held on tight without a tear, while 
couldn’t do nothing but rock back ai 
forth Then Mis* Pote« 
the top of Shoofly’a head 
wet it give her a 
to laugh. But ahe 
what they wn# a-go 
know. Cal Rucker, 1 ain't slep nights 
thinking about 'em, and where they’ll 
move, have I?”

0,1 I
have tiful and ,v to gum up

‘JS
so soaking 

and we had 
never answered me 
ing to do, and you 

rlitsm't
111 ! |

“Naw, you shore ain’t—nor let me 
neither." answered the poet in a de
pressed tone of

"I mighter known that Miss Viney 
wouldcr taken it up-headed and a-lin- 
ed it out in the scripture* to suit her
self until ahe wasn’t deep in the 
grieving no more, but little Mis’ 
Amandy’s a-going to break my heart, 
as tough as it is, if she don't git com
fort soon," continued Mrs Rucker 
with a half sob "Last night in the 
new moonlight 1 got up to go see if I 
hadn't left my blue waist out in the 
dew, which mighter faded 
Saw something whi 
Briar’s yard I went across to see 
if they had left any wash out that 
hadn’t oughter be in the dew, and I 
found her in her little, short old night-

l

Enthusiastic Grangers Who Are " Making Things Ge”

---------* æ>*~1
Photo, courtesy M Isa Hattie Robinson

z ed on a new one Ba

fly-.

h"'i
graves she’s a-grieving over, we all tfeo 
a-knowing that she's leaving buried h'm ov 
what she have never had in life, and have 
I tried to toll her that no matter who hitched 
had the place they would let her

>

ÿCm*
m'i

ie>alance- Pirn 
mach- radi

continued to

lei
(Continued next -el.)
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ami ,,,, ««h thet JJlnJJr«jt^j*t«iid Contented Children ooo.Dlic.udP a wiee motto

figsis Sill ISSs
Wbom. û!z“.r;7th,."i,„“" ifc'ÛH "od ii;r..r',r.T,i7l,,,ti ™ little ',l,ild *•» '«* St K"* *n »'iu

paw to the hands of others. 1,1'‘*1 shall not wash-, neither shall * * *
gathered together for “|,p cruse of oil fail until the dav that 2 _
almost every piece of 1,10. Lord sendeth rain upon the Î Promise Yourself 
rom some association, “JJ"- n h

/: • I stra-Stt “*
»wh - 'icj^jllime-11 those left know not how to Peer thou not.” talk health, happiness and

m »"^'r «tsir I =& £ & *°d
i*k n-rv-Hl. M8 Kvidentlv the mother’s and ‘the barrel of meal wasted not neither '-arson in "Eternal Progrrss
T.'1 r.x«■fluids need was very great at that did the cruse of oil fail”

*3 .tS& Jtsi* a* , ^srïï'ÿ « - tn>. I, >^End a little oil in a crnae ” she was malcin n. *1,‘r despair, J*f 1180 to its parents and playmates
I hr™*] .,■■■ What a vivid story that is I With lions for f btï, i * ,Tp,‘ prcParu nn ,i"m,<.‘n8'’ «oral «dvantnge over Money canno* purchase our love.
■ Mr ' •«.■•hat anxious fear the mother muat minute heln J”*1'*!,nt-v nu‘aI-®rery "thers who live entirely for themselves. A pretty face ia not alwava the sign
u I rU»..re watched that .apply diminiahin,! tZ not Z îre.ZTmfoVtT"X„,8 mo/? ""L T T<1 tho poe'" the °f « character. '

SEtescs EâsSriW sis! m§,..^h|e!hi mmmi liliFs
-■■"-““"-«s..-.....~iiiZ5:?3rE assors»

*« The Upward Look will look 
encour

1 nd h 
h-r

“ " ’ for
Un'.! > BBTbe furniture, g

it." in., ih,*6i many -ears, a 
inri !hf ^■«hirh is dear fr<

Just Common Folks
We cannot all be wealthy, beautiful 

or famous in the world, but all can be 
good, useful and hannv

sg «WÆk'srwïiïis
to work ? importance—a moat erroneous idea.
° e,p“t * The obscurest comes in contact with 

other fellow beings, and leavn. an in 
fluence for good or ill Then the boat

saÆvsris
*"R in the highest society.

nsiiive Mr

"Vi!" Vi,,
Rucker ib 

h h..It is

lifetime J

ilu piemen

-b
Pkt

■ I

Always the cookbook 
“Sift Your Flour."
No lump», you see.
«akin* it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter. 
Neier soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never course.
wheat. ‘Up*rfil“ from Manltoba'M grandest

fuie, granular, very dry.
Nothing remains in the siftei—FIVE ROSES 
a free, heevy.
And yeiu- bread is more porous, more 
yielding, more appetizing.

Digestible.
Beceura the particles me finer, taster to 
E*t at by the stomach juices.
Uaa tUa very fine flour .'uptr/lrut.
FIVE ROSES.

•ays:

would bawl

irrotm lei

i !• lookiai 
ncarntia

h|7«d' hdj 

l'i'm'îï
" b, ill

Aerates the flour,

'I ;

And
ij.,.

.! I
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That Disfiguring Wood Pile ********************* a**,

now many really "elegant farm J TIlC SCWlllé ROO ! ?

| .assrjrtiffsUK >-i

ffiafifaflu„r™

AIjI Aii4i»Ie *v^^M?7£S57£rs i! f*\ F\ F"UIÜ DUtCtl ft E^:: .isStt§ j §E^rfcW2>-
to some distance from jjjjji! | —** “n,fbo lelj Mk

|^\ at the aidi • .,nd ijj

I \ “Cl'S

in Mil
-’Sura1is£a‘s-'Wfc

CHILD S FRENCH DRESS. 7871

»Sf ii°",vws?one this *,**- 
ft, \7JT Thu little modeleu
l\ 4lwxlf\ andma<IO||?l lr'"J

iitLKrü; v»pù |rl/r3
„ „ D0M1M0, u„ . T“ C-IK. « Pembroae »., Townie I CL* ”* impr™'"nl «° »■"» l@T V tTte.b.'Sj-
REGULATIONS Md 71 DromOIOnd St., • Montreal I 1 remember when our wood was nil ^ th^twdy*^^1

person who U the sole head of a 1— ------------- I nt rear **f the house. Now it is a ffi iT* eludes Just thenJh
or ear male over U years ol.i ‘ve* green lawn, a rhip being more AfiggeWP n<xd«d u> pn,,^IMPROVEMENTS SiiïïHiE filfilgs

l*oda Ageaoy or Sub Agency for the dl» rw-S || | c • /iTfl J JM flii ?• yard*
tnst. Kntry by proxy may be made at I ** 1 ,S '* el « n , , V„ yards 44 ,„cl£
say agency, on certain oondiUone by 1 the latest, _ Our Daughers Allowance “T. , wide, with 7 y»M,"
rather, mother, eon. daughter, brother, most tm- Vak. H|l  ̂ ? SDv 6 /arde of edging ,rini M
SffiAwSfSSwa JA
years A homteleader may lies within automatic, so A HL_jn reaaers of harm and Dairy are prac of allover embroidery ia to „,aù „ 
nine milts of his homestead on a farm of easily docs it ticing th>* monthly allowance plan for ,i£",n 1,1 'be luck view
iLt1*?1 ï, sorw î0lel/^07n.î1 sed °f,a" njn on ball bear- training their daughters int<» econ- cut.l5 tor ‘iuldm
^Xh^.tiarltr'SÜÎ: ings. Substantial omicel and judicious c.mnditure of Îf^,»^CE«

In certain diet Meta homesteader la #,anfl keeps it steady |lb^sw4L money. This is a training that our
food Standing may preempt a quarter on the floor. Steam- If*, ,-fw 1 K>rls do not receive while attending
Sg” •SS"» “• <*•***■ "• ,,.i5h‘ =“d «alT tight gg=g| , the public «heel, end I fear that in

di*niS„w,V,Tb"1' t=^ ïïSLTEaïE

srSTaîKraS CONNOR KU . <
-raaats washer SÇasjftJr.sÆr±s

steed in certain dievricU 1‘noe, MO» per also has handle for turning wmihrr, wringer handle e.ae“ month. and from that amount
■ore Duties.—Must reside six months in and wringer adjustments all on the name side. No they are enabled to bttv almost all of ^

rA“u —■ -i-ss °J:l5rr "" mïe 1w w «... obstruction around which rlothcs might wind end knick-knacks that are leer to the I
w , tear. VA ritr for booklet describing this washer fully, hearts of all girls.

**'* J H.Connor&Son.Lld ,0tt.w«,0nt. “ d"
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DRUDGERY^n 
BANISHED W 
FOREVER M

ix-ïvÙàbil ï^-^-rr4W II

I.X.L. VACUUM WASHER

! OURFARME:

■ errsspondeno

| Cos« 8wi sms tii $2.00 |

Wti« l FlN III ll CblMs ■ 3 ■nulls Mull,
Not Only Watto Sul Rina» and BIum SB

“>6W W 104

convert<-d 
vnl of it 1

SENT UNDER A MONKV-SaOH OUARANT1B
Farm and Dairy couron .£E°:r-nÆ.;

"rHvdrE-
srand nun Hboep shot 
is now completed. Verywsssm 7THE frequent repetition of any 

'w facial expression causes per
manent alterations in the •«pression, 
sod those correspond with, and sug
gest to the beholder, the emotional 
state that has predominated ; so that 
the man who is always laughing 
comes to look "a jolly man, the 
thinker a thinking man, and the wo
man who worries begins to wear a 
worried look that persists Darwin.

Astonish*

tiser.< are making i 
through the col un 
and Dairy is astor 

Recently Mr. Joe 
of Knnismore, 
as a breeder of pur 
advertised a bull cs 
columns of Farm n 
the sirength of th 
sold the calf at |10 

The calf was a f 
well worth the mo 
is very encouraginf 
breeder, not at all 
side of his home

Capable Old Country
Domestics

FERTILIZERS
Far information rrgarjmr all kinds of mixed and 
nnmixrd tertilurri of the highest grade write
^ THE WILLIAM DAVIES CO., L

Parties arriving June 4th 
and weekly alter

APPLT ST Once

tia

nake such a g 
so readily through 
in Farm and Dairy 

Mr. S. Armstroni 
P. 0 , Ont., recent! 
in Farm and Dairy 
ed of the stock he 
and secured

take care o
them on to so“eed t

$sa

SiSUfeSTU
jng and Inc ude, „
in sIsstn • Dai cu 
be aniah. ,1 i„ Uirw
BP « .VA
idge can lx. fliud* 
as in title irifiAive

; «ifivCHK

¥ srsi.f-.trt

iwn| (i, 1,111 It t 
lo $frk buyers for 
the advertising colui 
and DairyI 

You know our 1 
only the low

Have you

Ofty ^aoree «i^rw

advertise
inch each 

ment willemplion ms
uncement out 

possible buyers. T 
of seeking sales I 1 
ad tonight while y. 
i"g about it and se 
and have it in Fnrn

• :
do not give our girl* 

enough money to allow them to spend 
lavishly They must practice economy 
in order to make end* meet until the 
next monthly allowance appears Some VI 
months they do not spend much money I
but save up for the next, and in that 
■®T are able to make some purchase 
worth while. Girls like to be indepen 
dent and feel that they have money 
of their own to one aa they wish.

And do they not earn itP Some 
parents try to make out that because 
their children got food and clothing 
and a roof over their heads they should

:|i for severs

Hïva-m ■ fit sr.cuffs and » rani l! 1 ,T*fF. B“11«_• r. 20o; eggs, 
for the <di- niiMtA !“]• ,}to: b,vf' 10°' ehi<

This paitrrn lin l'*,‘ 'i,e wnl*ht. $6 46, w<
nus-hrüi* ■ of#

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM 
NEW SERVICE

-------------- BETWEEN----------------

TORONTO SARNIA SAULT STE. MARIE
PORT ARTHUR FORT WILL1AM-WINNIPEG

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL IBecwv«enhoCnd7Ul

SHORT COAT «s,ra; nw^riag
All ghor'. jtun ' nf ‘D their notetoee an

little ooeix are fs* fr*ln cr"l' is looking wel
lonable th - «eoix '' ’"rt »l"Tl and thin on
This one is in th 'x>? ,*r*ther Colle are
latent si) ! oharw ’"’’j healiln I'ige an i
lasly youthful ■ ee,tl'' ur'' ,f6°- '-g,
effect All.' in tnrj Jc: »°'e',w. 80e.-J. A. 8.

;*ur.'we -..m,’,*:»,10;,™-
quarter e htly, bsli dry weslhn we were blee
shaped si. • rtw sat flreehing rain on Friday.
Includee appliti wnlfd with a heavy elicit
tnmming pern* dan.sge (’rape wer

slfx .ee srt rd and l.x.k well now M
plain wl’hoat fill l1 roving Ini' over 1» miwui
ness at th abouldm mend worked up extra hi
and the .rmeil k J.nd ingar h... t, which un
a very en, pie, ew t<* eorn -hi.-h is mostly
one to • ake. * '-"tun* u; with goo
trimming port!* soil corn i.n.miaee a goo

. ", "«*<« <■ 'ar”1», ■- • "'wed Oat
lndioaUxi nee high fr- n. >7 '6 down, t

For th.. : ' rear sin ^^B 1176 fob 1,, mg pig» are 
the ooai * rfqorn et prêt., , n,e beef oat
*V. jranl, maurhl cleaned ou of this eectlo
*'■ «X yai,i> 36 or IS taking a g,« -i hold nt pro
. with , rd 27 in ns are thi ;. iig milk aim
liar and < ifs. ^g Lrger <*-n, while the !■ 
for girls 16 and 11 have gull, light to eta

Theerop > uug oolts is

AND SMALL

I a roof over their 
aider themselves

-y should 

, go out to
m.ike a living and do the same work 
that they do at home would they

Iiv Toronto, Q.T.B 
•' Hamilton. "

consider themselves well cs 
But if these girls were to 
make n living and do the

■ "TporEr*L, :: îîtîVE.

W^Par'w Oafe. Parlor Oar* and T ret-class 0-,aches betw.x-n Toront oand flarnia

«ÆVSrtStaSfSS

expect to receive a reasonable wage ? j 
Then why should they not be reward 
ed for their services at home?

By having P;of their own they 
will come to appreciate its value, and 
after they have na<l a little experience 
in buying they will be able to do a 
great deal of the purchasing for the 
home *1 well as for themselves.

Standard Bleeping Oars (elejlric lights 
Sleeping Cars (berths free). Dining Oar and 
Winnipeg

Commencing June 16th a throogh eleotrio lighted Standard Sleeping 
be operated between Fort William. Wlnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton 

This is the Inauguration of Orand Trunk Lake and Bail Boute m 
tween Eastern and Wextern Canada

mise.ffbCjrJtasi. wsrs.,ttx,ittüL»"~ «ffiffïffiaAHffïsjrRBr ™ Tr*“* ™’ “ «
C. F.. HORNING. D.F.A. Union Station. TOBOHTO. ONT

We have taken Farm and Dairy for w '
several yearn and like it well. I es
pecially enjoy the poultry and dairy rwrda « Inches wide
&”TbM" Wm' J Kin“' Ki““* 'naifi.u.’itr
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irEatl iSiEi rEOLSTT-, «-sssssLi; !]L;'rE”s, E=m^ ^tSës mm?m» as ïJTJ-ÆW’rjs «sut tsar « are-Asr.* it^S
vorit, K « »r,,lu ’n10 *** * KO'X1 enmm. r for ELMVALK. Juno 9 The weather ha* ,he herd Visitor# alwavs welcome. " *ELLY- ' • TILLSONBURO, ONT.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT. “R=,S= 
" "ONTARIO | . , u . A • SMSF—»:

«. 5p- « amjc E Lynda,e Holste,nsSK«sI -HSSsE «» o«r. * rrr^^.'r-aSrwi ^à$T;kdAff&t*lfea

'-g;,",'": p »«»«--»■««. SS^a-y-a, «-.Bet Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont.
^“isSSttsrl ISSiSBi "SÆS’

Mi,“: ... . HVH Ev-T-üy£E
IWentiy Mr Joroph O'Reill», S.Ï.Üf' >*“» *™"*1 „i Hï '» U» OUort DI«Rot

»f • "<■» h«i-« fS ^"u^-LV-rL^VSEr la “*•— —
U. M.«ier ot pur. bred c.tUe, til *”< b,rld«V »“'• Mteuttoe w » J ««IT.», iict . TILUO»..i.« »», 
advertised a bull calf, using the J**d 10 Poultry Industry than

ïr^WÆfiitt Hbrook
■°¥bi™““.»î'ïïodw,o»,»ii‘ï"7MLu„u„ HolsteinsandTamworths
""..................... S*. - ESMLm'3 £S WS&&

FskSSSmîSÏÏI
!srr:«- ssiTs'rjs; ss is aa?'r*j,r st

I" High No"SSitan1 »orAJf," ^Sie~T*o&a°ÏSd

little toucher to teaeh almost empty an *" ^^*-LMAN,
mobiles'' uV2d to tty b1* r‘.'7le f"r eul<>- RRrMAV WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
|;rj^!,. r,‘Pr»«entatlT<«f distri'a^meduJS "
health omoers. inspectors of anything to jg^
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I BELIEVE THIS BULL IS THE

Best in Canada To-Day
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sold at pubUo auo- 
t 3 years 9 months.
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_ „ GORDON S. GOODERHAM
The Manor Farm - Bedford Park, Ont.
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TORONTO crop reporte all over the continent have ■‘VJ* **.26 •** I iatu6ed with the real

nol been *, favorable aw thev wi re a «ontreal quotaliona are «ten.I. I f-ipnwnon on the facet

p'tv: ^.rs:z,vt xs ar.-t-.s ■".-'lie- & I
”, » fairly good demand for Ontario pr‘°fe-- c"oi e «teem ran at $7 ; i„ I to them also the day a
wheat at 97c to 98v. ranging down to 75c *° d- JJ-76 t” 17; fair. $6.26 tn • so I been pl a-antly and p.
for poor grades. mon. $6 to $5 75. Cows range i I Mr Montgomery wiel

COARSE GRAINS *660, Weakness wan noted n he » I hie usual efficient ma
The week h.ia been markeil by an im kel , all«*P and lambe law , F ibly to secure the higraasst&aiexi: ssrm-». -■ ~

gr.ss?4Tfws
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L l««s* Hsï "•irïZ“ H-7* - "“--arï,, y h». ,, , „ ss.-K’&.ssæfi'ir.î.',
ceS»-?r: Two Holstein Bulls ï «a» “ !?<;„ £ t ZVnlUZ Z.V.'iS. fflTfifr.V.-!

Liftciii mont ha old. one from a twenty ,, n<'"d|ngon he iv.er deliverien No. 1. ih*i<1 for colored chetee Une mvi 
^ onepounl <ov. Oood individua’e. , No “ 110 1,1 *W; No J. $9 receipts of -hoe thi, week aniouind-

RF. HICKS. WEWTO» BROOK. YORK C».“ HIDES AND WOOL. tmXS^iS^K S’X
THE ONLY ONE JjaWXSTX . ' v

ŒÉ%?£&î§i ?S—fSf'r Sëslæfj 
ËHgpsBï Ss»=s=
J. W. STEWART - LYN, ONT. ;omma-id 90 to $110. New «Ui«r section* at 26%o to , „2
„Brunswick w $1 :0 to $1.25 At Montreal, dealem are looking for wtili

Ourvilla Holstein Herd ÎT.IKViïï’ir KSliiyfi^iiS r..X £Li', T" i
Bulle OI serviceable age all sold If “V,;w ■■ 86c- native varieties. 60c lo 75e. P"«r* at this time of the year

SaSsSKSS m “•■“•"a A
sr«ML^;a.‘'.SB‘ia ««., ,o„t„, »“æ"idJ:r »?;*.. •..'..-u

vidua L* 4 months old r-gg receipt* show a tendency to dwindle Offerings were 5,080 ooloi.d
LAIDI.AW BROS,. Aylmer. Ont. »"« the market iw Just a trille stronger, white

Hh ileaale di-eh rs .mote new laid iwrge at Vaiikh-ek Hill. June 12 1.500 -.one .hi 
-__ , , _ . . 2° lo The retail price is 25- to 27c. »"d 278 box.* colored boni.I 1 ami *.

RB* MOLÏTeiN"cÂTTLt *BS “
(tnjW The Greatest Dairy Breed el‘PI'l> is hardly equal to the demand

»es FSii lueeveavie eeeltur Wholesale qu.nation» on poultry are :
I .Iwela Frie.Ua Aeee.. Be. I«ê Batil.he.e V. ,k.ill"d. chiekens. 19 u> 21. ' >wl. 0. W. ANDERSON

a x as *SA?&?sz£s; R:
Butter weipu. are Incr. awing, but there oll.-ring.^iirmed 'a^graii.I eiul.,'. ' *U 

n® e ff". °» weakneae in quoiaLone no sensational nrioee . ,1 .
Bon* of PONTI AC KORNDTKK, ready f.,r service in the near future or young.-, W holesale de.".-r«1 quote to the trade aa high average r.-œived Indie.,-
son* and daughter of SIR JOHANNA COI.ANTHA GLADI. wh-se three tir-t' follows Dairy prlnta 22c to 2*c. cream form excellence of the oattl. , ,d aml*^* ton y twoId heif.Ts
daughters to be offlilally t.eled average b.-lter than 20 p.undw each a- junior frJ f . ,1° **'• w,|ida. 26c to 27c v.-Lpcd by Mr Anderson Tla- str.ut^g MW- l>r John W a taon

iïSiïAVÏÏÏÏÏ th^wo^0 mi'lor ^Z*JTfô ' • ' ■ tt C ,1 tt. J
anything that you want In flrst-class Holsteins. 10 ld°i old 'wins. 15c to 16He: large. 16c thing was carried out as a-i t-J •Oearl ml. |26J. J 1‘

E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, NEW YORK 1*d. to to'^TZ,, ™w s STZSSSf ,W."Æ T„,u.,
(Near Prescott. Ont ) rather alow. Qtv tatione average as fol- pn—nil by patrons t McMi.luu i Leggett Pi

low* "cavy draftw. $210 to $250, general was the cleanest, aquarest ili.'i The eummaiy of the
purP^'' . *° ,0 J225 w 111,00 horees. $160 ultendid " In many reap.-.' hi# Sewn 00 « a brought $5
t. $-20; drivers. $109 to $175. mon should prove an inapir.r n to 16 thr.-- year-old* brouj

LIVE STOCK conducting eimilar affair- adwriw^^E 20 iwo-year-old*. I
The live si.wk eltualion i* not encour- what you sell and sell only reprwr^* eight yearling hetfen

aging I'aekers continue to make small id" "It paye." 1162. ail h.ifer calves,
demand* on the market and the butcher Buyers were present from Msnitols Ur three year did bull,
trad, also is off A few year* ago drover* the West to Quebec In the I the bull, $106. six bull call
confidently looked for higher pri.-e* this being widely distributed M iisneorl -a« average. 159
time of year due to the Influence of Old Dominion City Man . a,-cure- ins of *
Country markets We are now away above ,-hoioest individuals, and » .in- •'! » 
export level* and the local demand deter heavlwt buyers Velatra Tn ;ih Dt I» 
mine» the price It may be that warm „t $525, should prove gran iiuvlm « 
weather to largely instrumental In cut the price, and when tltt.-l ring mh 
ting off oonaitmption laurel* to her Wcetern own. Her MM

Heavy export <£,,|p '’;inf 96 *? *® •/” calf went to Mr Holtby. - •htn.-he*
■"d lhV . T*te best demand to 0nt. at $276, and ah ou kl I- n-p-m*
f r WMll flntoh.d bntchera cattle of me „f ^v«»l g.«<l buy. made this I»* 
diorn weight *t «6 f0 to $6$0; tnellum to man the Belleville Di#t,96 10 M S®, ‘"d common. Krancy Bonerge. Korndy thr ui '

«“ v"StS 1 “J**~™ teissrasre^s.: asa*""d demand but they are not ,?(. , ^ aeoount ef him# n hi*«J 
available in any ouantlty : they run from inm- l™erBi females wer, -o aw*ERR It r-*r..All»»H».W K“ia K«>“
cannore and cuftere, « to 13. ^ bull "Velatra T- unph" "

LYNDEN HERD
ÆSl^si'LSlrBÆ
26.77 I be butter. 7 days. Dam a richly 
bred, untested 6-year-old Price $66 A too

6“ ^ *• 
Heifers in milk

$. LEMON.

two 6-year-old

LYNDEN ONT

RIVERVIEW HERD
9 Young Bull*, from 2 to 12 months, 

sired by King Isabella Walker, whose 
«Inter. 3 nearest offlcinlly tested dams, a 

of hi* dam and two aiat.-rs of hi* 
aveage for the eight 30 64 lh*. from 
M and R O. P dam*

P. J. SALLEY. LACHINI: RAPIDS. QUE.

^Clydesdal^- 

I Fillies and Stallions ÆMIM
I âasSSSS
■ conformation and the < ■
15tsass^sAJ»,!aAl
■ or °«T tnany rears of smccwful expert ■
■ ;lleo as hrewjere and importers. ■
j Smith k Richardson, Colambos, Ont. |

KING SEGIS PONTIAC KONINGEN
Combines In the closest degree the

It il hardly lair to c 
ritbottt referring to 
gr* Anderson and tin 
ber. both before and al 
am quite sure that on 

. thought* In tl 
sate enough to b 

regret that this event 
thereby preventing the 
wimiiar meeting* of eu< 
-G A. Bret hen.

King Segle Pontiac
King of the Pontiac* 
Pontiac Korndyke 
Hengerveld De Kol 
Mercedes Julipe Pie

This great young bull
LYNN RIVER

terties Paul
head# the herd at 

STOCK FARM
He not only ha* the choicest breeding, but 

is alwo a superb indh (dual.
We will accept a few down to breed to him

J. ALEX WALLACE - SIMC0E, ONT.
Bell Phea. 130

SALE OF AY
The auction sale of 

race Hank Karra. Itiv, 
by J I) Duncan, who 
one of the larg<-wi mil 
,-r.v plant* in the City 
4th in»i . drew a iar 
Ayrahire br.-edere Th 
pink of condition and I 
imported from 8,-ot lai 
hr. eder* of thla di-tr 
know the bretwling 
clearly in.li.ated at th: 
an animal of Auohen 
Netherhall. Harch.ski, 
brought out the bidd: 
the animal usually wer 

The bidding was k 
Janet 7th. a beautiful 
by John McAllister 1 
Lil.ely of IIillhou-e li 
th,- start that Mr M 
heifer but he was bar 
of Howlck'a noted bre 
realize I $900 There 
for «ouïe of the two y 
ported by Mr Duncan 
among them were son 
The total of sale anion 
fa t of then- being a f, 
mg from two day# t 
which sold for low pr 
the general average 

The t4 head wore so 
I Phi! 1* of Huntingd"!!.
I three hours Mr. Philp,
I among the stockmen a
I <*r who can bring 011
I are to he bad. A li-t <
I Price- ri-a md with na

here given :
■ Cows 4'hapmanton M

■ W II, gg. Mo.se Creel
■ Pleoki . #361. John
■ Uni . Craig ley Pansy 2
■ Ar hur. N nh (leorgelc
I Uue<'7'

FIERIIEI.I.FR BROS.. 
Bell 'Phone 167 R. It

Dairy Farm
OFFERS

BULL CALF
Dam. Lulu Keyes Sire, our Im

port d Herd Bull. Hlr Dora Bi-gis 
Pontiac, who cannot Iw beaten in 
Canada, combining 0- he does the 
great strain* of King Regis and 
King of the Pont tocs Bend for hi*

Hi* calve* are big and straight 
and thi* one i* what you are look 
mg for if you want the heat blood 
of the breed. Our price i* moderate.

mlïKD. B. TRACY *495. John 1

■ |KSFAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

PERCHERONSMBS Stallions and Marea
■ HAVE bnd and owned Percheron 
1 horwe* since 1887. and am well ac

quainted with leading breeders In 
1 State* where 1 formerly

Uî-lxïï'eI1... X:*»
The American brad Percheron* that I have owned have b-wn by far the 

moat prolific «reedera and better a1! round horse* than those Just brought 
over the water They are aoclimatid and arc- sure breeders from the start 
For thU reason I handle only American bred Per,heron*

I buy horse* that are descendant- of the best famille* known. I guar 
ante* my horse* to be breeders and if not they may be returned

H’ritr mtr of your finkaMr rrguirrmrmlt. Pmhmn, w,U makr mart momrv for vou that 
/rt mr truly*, fariuulart and fru r, on mtrrt till,,,, nr . tiollion.

ft
od„-,.crM^

«-w»c#i
w. w! Il» I Ian ty lie!' k"h

•uy olhrr kortrt.

T. i. SULLIVAN, WINDSOR. ONT.
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brlleve. was highly two y.*.* of'’agf'^a'nd ' ha.^hLl''1^ mlî Ojoihild/' from "if O S^mira^11* tro three

■ ». ayrshires
igo : ,u . ■[ Hr M riigomery wielded the hammer In "Pringoon*ltri* of three daughters and a --------------------------------------------------—
I,." ■ S,T'...r5tBSS-^?«n£3l Ed Burnside Ayrshires
L,; K rïiswtsîK sr»v- Sturr^

K Æftsî.is.ïïufgrjï» .«I ï«h*S!rîs4bi«r „n r, * »•
am Qulie^we dw oiw of^Qm moet^pro j*'}|rd-T' 8t *-*>« Dominion Exhibition Inst " NESS- BOWICK, QUE.
"riunale enough to be pre-ent. waa the w" here In our herd the mother one
regret that thia event waa u dispersion. "'«ter. one brother, two daughter* and n D ^ 1 • 1 ■ *afgei-amx-JK “rookside Ayrshires

*7 reeord she gave 66 I he of milk. It 
SALE OF AYRSHIRES. duel' in'* dIiV"whne°uMer°ft#Jit''k Pr°'

The auction sale of Arrehlrm at Ter — Fl?r , Individuality Drookda’e Komdyke 
nee Hnnk Karin. Itiverfleld. Que., owmd "oiherlnnd il perfect. She him a long, 
by 1 II Ilunoan. who owns and operatiw *|™IBt back. well sprung rlh nice mellow 
one of the large»! milk and cream dcliv- ,*‘n' Trry,"°',1 ‘■I*'? n ilr and a complete 
ery plants in the City of Montreal, on the 5,,,w'’J'k .Tpln" running np under
4th jn»i drew a large crowd of local , *fionl<ler« , A very large vein runs 
Ajndure hnedere The stock wan in the 112111 1 *"1 the udder. When die
pink of conditio» and had been nearly all V**"j"lr "dder measured over sli
KK1 srjziï'z hVSf., » ,h..
know the breeding of Ayrshires was £ erand daughter of Pontine Korndyke. 
rlearly indicated at this sale ns whenever 2e™e,re ."*■ Kurndyke Ahhekerk. Ho.

........ .. a«a lUtiK^tisrsi ssÆAjgMs.W'st.’sa;
H brought "lit the bidding wa* keen and i"1 °“'dal reeord of ’1ST the of butter 

,aimn'1Jk^B lhe anjml1 ""Ullll7 "ml at a gm>d figure dsvs W C Stevens. Philip»
8 I The fading keenest ou A idylle 11 e' 0,11
i lor UirW^e J,uei 7ih. a beautiful three year-old. bred -----

'"‘,l iU*; „“œr iï*î-"SW ’Icl'.'T", ""
the mart that Mr MeKell wante.1 thi* (Continued from pa*e 17)

rSî® ï’ï;.ï;,";.:ïï KtirtiX •usrsïV: ,K

"""r> w-ir.r.Lrzr-VcÉS;t
->;■ was Sïvai-^sï-Æ ^r.rlr’Ttiïï'"

:v,„r!u ;■ ij , „ re*t of the oonei-nment are * number f.T
VH ph^L^Vn"!,,"^,'* HOVî br ,Mr, Andfew Mr U*r,, v,* private u*e. and confie' of

,.r . s. ■ no." m^inW^witT ftr-TYr
boaidel t*| wnong the Mockmen as a «lever auciion- bought nt the gnat Ayr show, where -V

^ ’ i’ br;ni ®"1, tht bld; V they won first prUe in brood mare cla»-
..... 'ft* 'o be had A li-t of some of the lient ______
H., rrliM^H price- rcu md with name* of buyers are ....
I and ]■ here given : BAA E YOU A STANDARD BRED MARE?

I Cow» t hapmanton Wyllie 6th. $48C. W „To, encourage the breeding of Stnndard
II "initAiH W Ikgg. Mo.ee Creek Oat.; Mi Ikelton ü1'1'1 horees. the l onadlitn Hlniid ard Bnd 
I H>d - ■ Flcaki. -181 John McNee. Itrathroy. Doree Hoelely i* I hi» y.vir donating *50 00

■ 0m Craig ley Pan*v 2nd. $425, J D Me- î° MM'h of ,hp following Khows for the
.-hitr Ar hur. N rih lleo.gelown. Que . Picken s beat Standard Hr«d Drood Mare with Foal

-, id si ::. Fancy, *495. John Thompson. Jlowlck fior side: C.-inndian National Kehihi-
■ Que ’ion. Toronto Canadian Industrial Et

ill | H llire. 'e n olds - Arilyne Janet 7th. 9800. îî*wîllon' ^l,m|P,'u Central Canada Ei
Jaa MoKell Hivcrfl Id, Que . Kirkhouse ■Jibitlon Ottawa Edmonton Exhibition 
Lly ilh. 8296. John Hi.sou. Bt Chrysos- Association. Edmonton: Orest Eastern 
Ionic, Uu, . L< chfwgua Eppie 2nd. 8276 Ethibitl-in. flher -rooke : Nova Sixitia Pr.
Melvin lle.g, Moose Creek, Ont ; Burn 71,V'lal B*hlb|tion. Halifax Keg In* Ex 
Bogle. 825J. John Wiw.ii. 8l Uhrysoetome, S'biuon Association. Bogina; Western 
Qua fair Association, l,.ndon Baakatoon In

l>o year old heif.ui Iheken e Violet, due’rlal, Eihil Ition. Sæk.ito. n All ani 
M76. Dr John Watson; Pioken s Queen ".'aj* of ®"UPÏ*'' eil,.rr2d. .*? the differeat 
Jrd. 8410. Dr John Wataon. Bouthwiek th,»o Eihibltuins. must lie
Meg ISrd 8184. C. Ü McArthur; Pioken's n^.’rd^d ln ®ur Bind Bi«ik

s:1 ■■ .l^s^ss ssîftB mrsvti;
Isarling heifers Picken s Peach. 6297 50. “Irpady "l. h ,ve "«w-ptod for reglstration 

M. Mi luu à Leggett Trout Biv« r. Que. "V<L'V I;1? houses, and Volume 1 will l«
.The su.....uu y of the sale is as follows: Dnblishid thUyvar All owners ahouid
Seven vowe brought *2.175. averuec *440 have their horses appear It ia therefore

8.n\,r^rj&*is^~ar •“1tt2yi»sKir»o.neight yearling h^e« 8l‘n “averse U"nal *'<*>} at
1162. mi h.ifer calvee. <498. average *84; ,1,n‘* The o.«t for legist ration ia 1150
æÆ.’KÔTa.ï’j tirïssiM-” 1,1
»a0. average. •».

Ravensdale Stock Farm:AST
sr,- i^A PHILLIP8BURC, QUE. 

ipecial offering of Bulto,
Write for breeding and or

____ w- *■ BAY, M. F., Proprietor.

??PSÏ1
above ore from fini pria*”in, he* w**sr, ;"u i-H

TANGLEWYLD AYRS
-aU‘oowi?b4lS,llner herd Averagü ,eelChoicely bred Yoms BuIU Imd^Bull 
Oalvee by Royal Star of Bonnie Brae, a

HIRES

If you want blgh-olue Ayrshire* 
write or oome and see

l di volopej g

PRESENT OFFERING

A Choice Bull Calf, Born May 13, 1913
Dam of alre.
Dam. Scottle'a Sarah—21876-0.-alre. Scuttle—19718—0. dam

to'bc*'0*^ we ba,e blended en...c it,. _u_i__ _ __

fe»-. rig in I,,■Mwwxunt ol *
ES i:„xr

-«"'w-xx.-sirc, scottie—19718—u. dam. Sarah 2nd-HI92-
"iæS 5-' -■ îS3.2f.“ÏÏ''«:

whoso record is 20.174 llw^i^miDt and 900

'. "o«t lima

'Mi; sÿraSM.üriWBfle JL
sssrK’r is?1ï*.
Tji. F—a*®
BSS-lS'£î‘^£L;

ith her second oa „g, 
in about 11 months, and 
the unfavorable circum-

JOHN McKEE, NORWICH, ONT.

M
f 'èr

Wife?
If uiiêhta wart hones than baggara might rida"

Boys ! Boys ! ! Boys ! ! !
What say you to fulfilling your wishes and getting a pure 

bred pig of your very own. We have a pure bred pig for you.
Here is your opportunity to get

4253 YOUR CHOICE
Free from Farm and Dairy wuURSdK
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TAMWORTH, YORKSHIRE OR BERKSHIRE

M*B*g
/A* JÏ^L/fcmVtà0*' tk,V hrrd **' V" “ S*,unU*- ”• aflrmonn., on,l,,:Sag you write to Farm and Dairy right away and oay : "/ want to win 
one of your pure bred pige. I'll get the nine new eubeenbere for uou ae 
eoon a» poaeible." Then get buay aeaing your father'a frienda and neighbor. 
You oan probably call enough of them on the telephone. Say you do it now

ONE BIG ONE OVERLOOKED

82 »S¥sS£aSwaa
of Can»,!.. 12 months old, light colored, 2 witters in b.u** ' elatra ’I r.urnph Is the only bull in 
k. of K »nd ol• lamily with extra gocJ issu. Aine v,inada wllh, » dam and sires dam that 
I ver) . ,, , Spring Bull Calves from high K. of P. «“ch haTe Miv.-u over 100 Ibe. of milk in 

I,,. Write fur description and prier. one day. It has been overlooked that the
H. » imllantyiie, It. ». g, Ntratferd. 0*1. Haley Bros gr at bull. Grace Payne 2nd 

Mr Colanllia has a grand-dam ou aire s 
aide better then 104 lue. In one day. and 

JOfLXs ?V7V" *"P •MBBP LAMRtB bis dam gave over 102 lbe. milk in one day 
■■L?V • bs Utile metal ear marker, you will It la believed that the Haley Bros at 
■ll wsnt in the spring. Send now for Bprihgford. have in this particular bull
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Peterboro, Ont.
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Which Cows 

Would You Sell ?Boulder Before and After Blast
Are there Stumps and Boulders on your Farm? 

If so, why not use CXI. Stumping Powder to rid 
yourself of them? The cheapest and quickest 
method known for clearing land. Also used for 
Tree Planting, Ditching, and Sub-Soiling. If in
terested, write to-day for our Illustrated Booklet; 
it tells you how to save time and money, and 
vert unproductive land into productive and money
making Harvests.

On the Hit-or-Miss Plan

If you wanted to sell three or four head 
of cattle to reduce your stock would you 
know just which were the right ones to sell. 
Suppose a buyer came along to look at them 
would you let him “take his pick" of the 
herd or would you know, to a certainty, just 
which were the most profitable cows to sell 
and which to keep.

Cattle buyers are pretty wise. They are 
pretty shrewd guessers. When they buy by 
guess they usually guess better on their side 
than on yours. But when you sell your cat
tle by actual knowledge instead of “hit-or 
miss" it’s a fair shake for both and you get 
all that is coming to you every time.

You can’t sell or buy intelligently or pro
fitably without a good reliable Scale on your 
farm. The man who buys your cattle or 
anything else by “hit-or-miss” usually 
“hits” and you “miss.”

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, Que. Victoria, B. C
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For a very few dollars you can have the 
best of all farm Scales—the Renfrew Handy- 
Two Wheel Truck Scale—guaranteed by the 
Canadian Govt., and delivered to you on our 
“pay as it pays” plan. Thousands of farm 

are finding the “Renfrew Handy” a 
daily money saver and money maker. They 
wouldn’t be without it for several times its 
cost. Many of them have made enough pro
fit by this Scale the first month to pay its 
cost several times over. They find it 
venient and profitable as a hired

crs

as con
man.

The Renfrew Handy Two Wheel Truck 
Scale is more than a scale. It is a conven 
ient, profitable farm necessity—as much so 
as a horse and wagon. If you don’t know 
about the money saving possibilities of this 
Handy little Truck Scale drop us a letter or 
post card today anil we will send you facts 
and figures that will tell you all about it and 
show you how if pays for itself from the 
start.

tomI TUeariahU*
■ your Investigating our wonderful offer to ___

* Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You I

AMERICAN. SEPARATOR CO., Box 1209 Bainbridge, N. Y.

95 AND upward
SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR!

The Renfrew Scale Company
RENFREW, ONT.

The HARAB Line
Of Poultry Foods

have won a high reputation among Canadian Poultrymen. They 
are conceded to be of exceptional quality and excellent value for 
the money. The Harab Line is a complété one, including Harab 
Beef Scrap, Harab Chick Scrap, Harab Be. f Meal. Harab Blood 
Flour, Harab Red Blood and Bone Tonic, Harab Poultry Bone, 
Harab Poultry Bone Meal, Harab Oyster Shell, Harab Crystal 
Grit, Harab Poultry Charcoal, Harab Alfalfa Meal, Harab Seeds, 
Grains and other standard feeds. Write for poultry book folder, 
showing the uses of each Harab Poultry Food and the cost of 
using same.

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited Toronto
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